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Biogas technology provides an immense potential to generate energy from 

waste, the management of which has been a considerable problem both in 

rural and urban locations of Nepal. Small sized biogas is a proven technology 

in context of Nepal, however, large sized biogas is still in its infancy. Many 

local biogas construction companies in Nepal have limited knowledge and 

experience in design and construction of large sized biogas plants.A wide 

range large sized biogas technologies are available with enormous biogas 

yield potential.However, this manual focuses only on the double membrane 

Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR) biogas technology. Double membrane 

CSTR biogas plants have higher yield, ease in operation and provides flexibility 

for handling different types of agro and livestock wastes.Few such plants have 

been successfully demonstrated and are in operation in Nepal with technical 

support from international technology service providers. This manual has 

been prepared with an aim to act as a guidebook for pre-qualified biogas 

construction companies and covers the design, planning and construction 

of double membrane CSTR large sized biogas plant.This guidebook is 

expected to contribute in developing capacities of local biogas consulting 

and construction companies and subsequently assist in dissemination of such 

large sized biogas plants in Nepal.

The manual has been prepared incorporating details on the CSTR technology 

through information collected from international practices and the experience 

of international biogas experts and technology providers who have had first-

hand experience with the technology. Furthermore different options available 

on various components such as pump, membrane material, heating system, 

cylinder material, piping, compressor sizing and up-gradation system are 

illustrated in detail in the manual.

The authors seek ideas and work experiences to further improve this guidebook 

for a subsequent version, should one be deemed appropriate.

MinErgy Pvt. Ltd. 
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1. Introduction

Waste management has become a major issue, with countries around the world facing 
enormous problems due to the overproduction of organic waste from industries, agriculture 
and households. Biogas systems using anaerobic digestion (AD) have become a popular 
option for waste management as they are able to convert these organic materials into valuable 
resources.  Anaerobic digestion reduces the volume of wastes and cost for the waste disposal.The 
biogas generated provides a vital energy resource which can reduce the dependence on non-
renewable energy sources, thus significantly contributing towards the reduction in greenhouse 
gas emission and mitigation of global warming. Furthermore, the digestate/slurry generated 
from the biogas plants is rich in nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and micronutrient which 
is an excellent fertilizer. Compared to the raw animal manure, the digestate slurry improves 
fertilizer efficiency due to higher homogeneity and nutrient availability along with better 
Carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratio. Also, it significantly reducesodor, thus making it extremely 
popular amongst farmers.

Over the past few years interest and investment on large scale commercial biogas plants has 
been growing in Nepal. Handful such plants have been established and many more are in the 
pipeline in the country. However, the know-how and capacity to design, develop and construct 
such large biogas plants are still limited. Hence this construction manual aims to develop the 
capacity of local biogas technicians and construction companiestodesign and construct large 
biogas technologies, to contribute in development and dissemination of such plants in the 
country. Building capacity of the Nepali consultancy & construction companies in designing 
and installation of commercial scale biomethanation plants will reduce their dependence on 
the foreign technology providers.  

Figure: Biogas as source of green energy (Biogas Hand Book, October, 2008)
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Why Anaerobic digester

 With increased environmental awareness and stringent standards for disposal of waste/
effluent adoption of cost effective methods/practices for its treatment has become a 
challenging task for the municipal bodies & industry;

 Technique of waste treatment has changed considerably with the emergence of high rate 
biomethanation processes;

 Anaerobic digestion offers ability to convert the biodegradable matters into methane in a 
short time, with lower capital and operational costs; 

 Its adaptation results in recovery of green energy and thereby reduction in greenhouse 
gases (GHG) emissions into the environment;

1.1 Bio-chemical process for anaerobic digestion

Figure: Bio-chemical process for biogas generation

Hydrolysis

Hydrolysis is theoretically the first step of anaerobic digestion, during which the complex 
organic matter (polymers) is decomposed into smaller units (mono- and oligomers). During 
hydrolysis, polymers like carbohydrates, lipids, nucleic acids and proteins are converted into 
glucose, glycerol, purines and pyridines. Hydrolytic microorganisms excrete hydrolytic enzymes, 
converting biopolymers into simpler and soluble compounds as it is shown below:

Lipids lipids Fatty acids, glycerol

Proteins protease amino acids

Polysaccharide Cellulose, cellobiase, xylanase, amylase monosaccharide
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A variety of microorganisms is involved in hydrolysis, which is carried out by exoenzymes, 
produced by those microorganisms which decompose the undissolved particulate material. 
The products resulted from hydrolysis are further decomposed by the microorganisms involved 
and used for their own metabolic processes.

Acidogenesis

During acidogenesis, the products of hydrolysis are converted by acidogenic (fermentative) 
bacteria into methanogenic substrates. Simple sugars, amino acids and fatty acids are degraded 
into acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen (70%) as well as into volatile fatty acids (VFA) and 
alcohols (30%).

Acetogenesis

Products from acidogenesis, which cannot be directly converted to methane by methanogenic 
bacteria, are converted into methanogenic substrates during acetogenesis. VFA (Volatile Fatty 
Acids) and alcohols are oxidised into methanogenic substrates like acetate, hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide. VFA, with carbon chains longer than two units and alcohols, with carbon chains 
longer than one unit, are oxidized into acetate and hydrogen. The production of hydrogen 
increases the hydrogen partial pressure. This can be regarded as a waste product of acetogenesis 
and inhibits the metabolism of the acetogenic bacteria. During methanogenesis, hydrogen is 
converted into methane. Acetogenesis and methanogenesis usually run parallel, as symbiosis 
of two groups of organisms.

Methanogenesis

The production of methane and carbon dioxide from intermediate products is carried out by 
methanogenic bacteria. 70% of the formed methane originates from acetate, while the remaining 
30% is produced from conversion of hydrogen (H2) and carbon dioxide (CO2), according to the 
following equations:

Methanogenesis is a critical step in the entire anaerobic digestion process, as it is the slowest 
biochemical reaction of the process. Methanogenesis is severely influenced by operation 
conditions. Composition of feedstock, feeding rate, temperature, and pH are examples of factors 
influencing the methanogenesis process. (Biogas Hand Book, October, 2008)

Digester overloading, temperature changes or large entry of oxygen can result in termination of 
methane production. (Biogas Hand Book, October, 2008)

Acetic acid methanogenic bacteria Methane + Carbon dioxide

Hydrogen + Carbon dioxide methanogenic bacteria Methane + Water
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1.2 Factors influencing gas yield

Anaerobic digestion is influenced by some critical parameters, hence making it crucial to maintain 
appropriate condition for the gas generation. The factors influencing the gas generation are:

 Temperature :  Temperature stability is decisive for anaerobic digestion.  AD can be 
carried out at different temperatures, however this manual focuses primarily on design 
in mesophillic conditions (35°-40°C ). At this temperature range, hydraulic retention time 
(HRT ) of 30-40 days is required for optimum gas yield. Hence the digester volume is to 
be designed for this HRT. With regards to the ambient temperature, appropriate heating 
systems are to be installed in the digester to maintain the needed temperature.

Advantages of mesophillic AD:

 Effective pathogen destruction
 Reduced HRT
 Better substrate utilization
 Better possibility of separating solid and liquid fraction

 pH-value :  The pH-value is the measure of the acidity/alkalinity of the substrate solution 
and significantly influences the growth rate of the methanogenic microorganisms and 
affects the dissociation of some compounds of importance for the AD process (ammonia, 
sulphide, organic acids).  The optimum interval for methane formation is between 6.5 -8.0 
hence it is crucial to maintain this condition within the digester.

 The pH of a system can be increased by ammonia, produced during degradation of proteins 
or the presence of ammonia in the feed system, while the accumulation of Volatile Fatty 
Acids (VFA) decrease the pH value.

 The value of pH in the digester is mainly controlled by a bicarbonate buffer system. On 
accumulation of base or acid, the buffer capacity counteracts these changes in pH, up to a 
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certain level. However, when the buffer capacity of the system is exceeded, drastic changes 
in pH-values occur, completely inhibiting the AD process. 

 Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA) : VFA are intermediate compounds (acetate, propionate, 
butyrate etc.) produced during acidogenesis. The concentration of VFA reflects the stability 
of the AD process. In most cases VFA accumulation results in instability of the digester and 
drop in the pH-value. High VFA content could lead to severe inhibition of the digester. 

 Ammonia : Ammonia is an important compound, with a significant function for the AD 
process. However high ammonia concentration inside the digester could result to process 
inhibition. Ammonia is commonly found in animal waste and mostly urine and hence the 
factor should be kept in mind while feeding the digester. The ammonia concentration in the 
digester is to be maintained under 80 mg/L. Ammonia generation is directly proportional to 
the temperature and its concentration increase the pH. 

 Macro-and micronutrients : Trace elements like iron, nickel, cobalt, selenium, 
molybdenum or tungsten are equally important for the growth and survival of the AD 
microorganisms as the macronutrients carbon, nitrogen, phosphor, and sulphur. The 
optimal ratio of the macronutrients carbon, nitrogen, phosphor, and sulphur (C:N:P:S) is 
considered 600:15:5:1.

1.3 Possible waste sources and their properties

Source: AEPC Biogas Calculation Tool
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1.3 Possible waste sources and their properties 

 Source 

Biogas 
yield 

(m3/kg) 
C:N 
ratio 

OLR 
(kgVS/m3 

day) TS% 
VS (%of 

TS) 
Biogas yield 
(m3/kg VS) 

CH4 
content 

% 
Cow 0.040 20 3 20.0% 80.0% 0.25 62.5% 

Water buff 0.040 20 3 20.0% 80.0% 0.25 62.5% 
Pig 0.042 12 2 15.0% 75.0% 0.375 75.0% 

Poultry 0.070 8 1.8 30.0% 75.0% 0.31 60.0% 
Kitchen/MSW 

waste 0.056 29 1.4 20.0% 80.0% 0.35 75.0% 
Night soil 0.024 7 3 23.0% 80.0% 0.13 65.0% 

Agro Waste 

Depends on the source 
Industrial 

Waste 
Energy Crops 

Source: AEPC Biogas Calculation Tool 
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1.4 Types of biogas digesters

Fixed dome biogas plants
A fixed-dome plant consists of a digester with a fixed, non-movable gas holder, which sits on 
top of the digester. When gas production starts, the slurry is displaced into the compensation 
tank. Gas pressure increases with the volume of gas stored and the height difference between 
the slurry level in the digester and the slurry level in the compensation tank. The costs of a fixed-
dome biogas plant are relatively low. It is simple as no moving parts exist.

Advantages: 
 Low initial costs and long useful life-span.
 No moving or rusting parts involved.
 Basic design is compact, saves space and is well insulated.
 Construction creates local employment. 

Disadvantages: 
 Masonry gas-holders require special sealants and high technical skills for gas-tight 

construction.
 Gas leaks occur quite frequently.
 Fluctuating gas pressure complicates gas utilization.
 Amount of gas produced is not immediately visible, plant operation not readily 

understandable.
 Fixed dome plants need exact planning of levels.
 Excavation can be difficult and expensive in bedrock. 
 Bigger land area will be required for large scale biogas plants. 

Floating drum plants 
A floating-drum plant consists of acylindrical or dome-shaped digester and a moving, floating 

Figure: Fixed Dome Biogas Plant
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gas-holder, or drum. The gas-holder floats either directly in the fermenting substrate. These 
designs are commonly used on a domestic scale mainly to treat animal and human waste. The 
highlight of the design is the presence of a floating drum which moves up and down when the 
gas is produced and released respectively. The drum in which the biogas collects has an internal 
and/or external guide frame that provides stability and keeps the drum upright. If biogas is 
produced, the drum moves up, if gas is consumed, the gas-holder sinks back.(Appropedia.org, 
2018)

Advantages:
 Ease of operation
 Gas supply is made at a constant pressure.
 Stored gas volume can be easily recognized by the position of the drum.
 Gas tightness is easily maintained as long as the drum is regularly de-rusted and painted. 

(Appropedia.org, 2018)

Disadvantages:
 The steel drum is relatively expensive and maintenance-intensive. 
 Rust removal from the drum should be carried out regularly.
 Short life span of the drum. (up to 15 years; in tropical coastal regions about five years). 
 On feeding of fibrous substrates, the gas-holder shows a tendency to get “stuck” in the 

resultant floating scum.

Up-flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB)

UASB reactors are primarily used for the handling of effluents (liquid waste or sewage  
discharge).

UASB uses an anaerobic process which form a blanket of granular sludge suspending in the 
tank. As the wastewater flows upwards through the blanket it is processed by the anaerobic 
microorganisms. The upward flow combined with the settling action of gravity suspends the 
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blanket with the aid of flocculants. The blanket begins to reach maturity at around three months. 
Small sludge granules begin to form with its surface area covered in aggregations of bacteria. 
In the absence of any support matrix, the flow conditions create a selective environment in 
which only those microorganisms capable of attaching to each other survive and proliferate. 
Eventually the aggregates form into dense compact biofilms referred to as “granules”.

Biogas with a high concentration of methane is produced as a by-product, and this may be 
captured and used as an energy source, to generate electricity for export and to cover its own 
running power. The technology needs constant monitoring when put into use to ensure that 
the sludge blanket is maintained, and not washed out (thereby losing the effect). The heat 
produced as a by-product of electricity generation can be reused to heat the digestion tanks.

The blanketing of the sludge enables a dual solid and hydraulic (liquid) retention time in the 
digesters. Solids requiring a high degree of digestion can remain in the reactors for periods up 
to 90 days. Sugars dissolved in the liquid waste stream can be converted into gas quickly in the 
liquid phase which can exit the system in less than a day.

Advantages
 Higher loading capacity due to high void volume and high concentration of sludge.
 No clogging caused by suspended material.
 Natural mixing hence no mechanical mixing or support required.

Disadvantages
 Washout of biomass in the effluent at higher solid loading rates.
 Poor granulation or granule disintegration may cause operational problems.
 Require effective gas-liquid-solid separator (GLSS).
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Continuous Stirred tank reactor
Continuous stirred tank reactors are commonly used biogas system for large scale industrial 
biogas generation with ability to handle large quantity of daily organic wastes. Compared to 
traditional biogas systems, these plants have better biogas yield due to better homogeneity of 
the substrate mixture and presence of inbuilt heating systems. The substrate with the required 
additional water is mixed in a feeding tank with the help of agitators. The substrate mixture is 
then pumped into the digester with the help of slurry pumps (macerator pumps). The volume of 
the digester is determined by the amount of the substrate to be handled daily and the hydraulic 
retention time needed for optimum gas generation (HRT). The digester is again fitted with 
agitator(s) for continuous stirring of the mixture to ensure homogeneity and efficient reaction. 

The entire system operates at steady state with continuous flow of reactants and products and 
uniform substrate composition throughout the reactor. Also the slurry leaving the digester has the 
same composition as that of the substrate inside the digester.  (Different types of digesters, n.d.)

Advantages:
 Possibility of continuous supply of substrate.
 Operates in mesophillic or thermophilic temperatures thus resulting in better biogas yield.
 HRT is significantly reduced compared to traditional biogas models.
 Process stability (high-loads can be treated but anaerobic sludge can also be preserved for 

prolonged periods without any feeding). 
 Ensures intense agitation of the mixture.

Disadvantages:
 External heating source required.
 Extra electrical power required for running of agitators.
 Need to maintain uniform homogeneity of the mixture.
 Requires larger reactor size for same waste compared to other reactors like plug flow 

reactors.
 High initial investment compared to traditional biogas systems.
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2 Design of CSTR and its key sub units

  

CSTR Key Sub-units

Raw material yard is an open space needed for the storage of the substrate before mixing 
in the inlet pit/feeding tank. As daily feeding of large quantities of substrate is needed for the 
plant operation, the raw material yard should be large enough to hold substrate requirement of 
at least a couple of days in case of any interruption in supply (in cases where the source is not at 
site). In case of plants handling municipal solid waste, the size of yard must be larger than other 
commercial plant of same size, due to the need for site segregation of waste.

Feeding tank (Inlet pit) is required for the mixing of the substrate to form a homogenous 
mixture with ideal total solids (10-15%) optimum for biogas yield. The feeding tank varies in size 
and shape according to the nature of substrate. It is equipped with agitators for mixing and/or 
chopping the substrate and often with a pump to transport the substrate into the digester. At 
times, the substrate is also pre-heated in the mixing pit in order to avoid a temperature shock 
inside the digester.

Digester is the central component of a biogas system where the anaerobic digestion of the 
waste takes place resulting in the formation of biogas. The digester of a CSTR plants are generally 
cylindrical in shape and made of concrete or steel. Heating systems are provided or the digester 
is insulated, to maintain mesophillic temperature.

The substrate mixture pumped into the digester from the feeding tank are brought into motion 
by the agitators present inside the digester. The number, size and location of the agitator 
depends on the quantity and source of the substrate fed into the digester. The movement of 
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the substrate aids in the reaction. However to ensure efficient reaction, parameters such as 
temperature, pH, ammonia and volatile fatty acid content etc needs to be maintained inside the 
digester. The top of the digester is covered by a double membrane fabric where the generated 
gas is collected.
 
Gas-holder is usually of flexible material that holds the biogas generated after anaerobic 
digestion, therefore to be protected against weather. It can be placed either directly above the 
substrate, then it acts like a balloon plant , or in a separate ‘gas-bag’.

Digester Slurry tank /Residue Tank stores digested slurry displaced from the digester. The 
store can be open (like conventional open liquid manure storage) or closed and connected to 
the gas-holder to capture remaining gas production. Normally, the store is not heated and only 
agitated before the slurry is spread on the field.

Gas Up-gradation Unit The degree of up gradation of the generated gas depends on the 
opted end use.  Electricity generation and pipeline distribution requires only H2S scrubbing 
whereas complex CO2 removal procedure and gas compression has to be performed for bottling. 

Solid liquid separator unit is need for the treatment and separation of the slurry exiting 
the digester. The slurry coming out of the digester is rich in nutrients, which if processed 
properly could be converted into high grade fertilizer. The first step of the slurry processing is to 
separate the solid and liquid particles. Thus is carried out by the solid liquid separator. Various 
technologies available for solid liquid separation are described in chapters ahead. (energypedi.
info, n.d.)

Manure Yard  : The manure yard is an open ground allocated to pile the ultimate residue of 
slurry in solid form produced from solid liquid separator. It is spread over the open ground and 
make multiple layers. The manure yard must be near to the solid liquid separator unit.

Lagoon Pit is simply a rectangular pit constructed to store the ultimate residue of processed 
liquid from residue slurry. The final residue liquid generated from solid liquid separator is 
either collected in lagoon pit or aerated with use of aerator to reduce the chemical oxygen 
demand(COD) in the residual liquid.

End use application of biogas varies upon the needs of the developer. Three general options 
of the end use are electricity generation, biogas compressed bottling and pipeline distribution. 
Each of these processes are detailed out in the chapters ahead.

Other components of the plant are; agitator shaft, generators, compressor, bearings, valves, pH 
meter, pressure gauge, thermometer, etc. (Osunde, Orhorhoro, & Ebunilo, 2017).
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3 Digester volume determination

3.1 Determining the water requirement of the mixture
Maintaining the TS% of a substrate at the ideal range is important for optimum biogas yield. 
Considering a desired TS% of 9% the volume of the water requirement can be determined as 
follows:

(TS% (Substrate 1) * Mass (Substrate 1))+ (TS% (Substrate 2) * Mass (Substrate 2)) + …. = 9% * Mass (Final)

Where, Mass (Final) = the final substrate mass with added water

 ((TS% (Substrate 1) * Mass (Substrate 1))+ (TS% (Substrate 2) * Mass (Substrate 2)) + ….)

 (9%)

The TS% of various substrate sources are provided in annex …

Then, 

Mass (Water) = Mass (Final) – (Mass (Substrate 1) + Mass (Substrate 2) + …)

Also, 

Mass (Water) = Volume (Water) in liters (density of water = 1 kg/l)

Therefore, Volume (Water) = Mass (Final) – (Mass (Substrate 1) + Mass (Substrate 2) + …)

Example:

For a plant handling daily substrate of 10 tons of cattle manure,

 (20% *10,000)

 9%

             =  22,222.22 kg

Mass (Water)   = 22,222.22 kg – 10,000 kg

                         = 12,222.22 kg

Volume (Water)  = 12,222.22 liter

Hence 12,222.22 liters of water is required.

Mass (Final) = 

Mass (Final)    = (For cattle manure, TS% is 20%)
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3.2 Calculation of the digester volume

The digester volume is dependent on numerous parameters, which need to be fixed (made 
constant) before calculation for the volume is performed. 

As this guidebook focuses on anaerobic digestion in mesophillic temperature range, the 
following parameters are to be made considered as constant:

 Temperature: The temperature in a mesophillic process ranges between 25-35 °C. Ideally, 
30°C can be considered as the operating digester temperature.

 Through practice and experience the ideal hydraulic retention time of the digester operating 
in the mesphillic range has been identified to be in the range of 30-35 days. 

 Due to the high water content in the final substrate mixture, the density of this mixture is 
considered to be equal to the density of water (1000 kg/l). 

 Mass (Final) = Volume (Final)

 The average ratio of the digester height to diameter for a CSTR plant ranges between 0.22-
0.6. 

Volume of the substrate/day (m3) =

Total Substrate Volume (m3) = Volume of the substrate/day * HRT

Dimension Calculation: 

Final volume of the digester (m3) = 20-30% more than the Volume of the substrate (m3) 

                                                       = ∏ r2h

Example:

For a total daily feed of 10 tons of cattle manure the volume of the digester can be  

determined as follows:

Water requirement for mixing the substrate  = 12,222 liters =12,222 kg

Total digester intake  = 10,000 + 12,222

             = 22,222 kg

 Density of mixture = Density of water = 1000 kg/m3

 Volume of the substrate/day =                  m3

                = 22.22 m3

For HRT of 30 days,

Total Substrate Volume (m3) for the HRT = 22.22 m3 * 30

                                              = 666.66 m3

Mass (Final)

Density of water (      )
kg
m3

22,222

1000
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4 Site selection for the biogas plant

Site selection is of utmost importance during the initial preparation for the construction of 
any biogas plant. Site selection sets out some of the requirements to be considered for the 
construction of structure in order to minimize the risks to the structure from geological and 
importantly from seismic hazards as well as ensuring the successful operation of the plant. 
There are various important factors which cannot be neglected during plant construction which 
perhaps ultimately influences the success or failure of the whole plant. Such important factors 
are geological condition, location, available space, ground water condition, subsoil condition, 
environmental and social impact etc. These factors are discussed in detailed below:

 Geological condition: 
  Followings geological condition must be avoided:
    Water-logged area
    Rock-falling area 
    Landslide-prone area 
    River bed or swamp area
    Geological fault, rupture, etc.

 Location
   The plant location should be distant from dense settlement areas so as to protect local 

hygiene and sanitation and prevent any nuisance, regarding foul smell to the residents.
   Due to the bulky structure of the plant, the land should be The land should be flat as far 

as possible due to bulky size of structure. 

 Sufficient area
   The required area directly depends upon the size and volume of plant. 
   The area available should be adequate to accommodate all the units of the plant and 

also adequate for future expansion.
  For MunicipalSolid Waste (MSW) plants requires elaborate segregation system hence 

requires additional land for segregation municipal waste area. 

 Ground Water table
   The water table must not be above the bottom level of digester. Check the ground 

water table in the existing wells close to the plant location before site selection. 
  The plant should be located at least 20 m away from the water sources such as wells, 

springs, tube wells etc. to avoid possible contamination of water sources.
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 Subsoil condition
  The subsoil condition is a very important factor for selection of site since the structure 

are large and bulky in nature, the subsoil condition might be deciding factor for site 
selection and layout of the plant.

  The initial site exploration shall be carried out by digging test pits, two as a minimum, 
and more if the subsurface soil condition shows a significant variation in soil type.

  For the initial selection the subsoil condition can be analyzed using thumb rules 
as defined by Nepal Building Code (NBC-201) however the subsoil and geological 
investigation is a must activity to be carried out during the final selection of the site.

  It is recommended to select foundation classification subsoil type 2 (two) (refer the 
figure below) which has bearing capacity of 150 to 200 KN/m2 as defined in NBC. 

Fig: FOUNDATION SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND SAFE BEARING CAPACITY 
defined by Nepal Building Code (NBC201)

NOTE: The site selection must follow all the relevant rules and guidelines mentioned by Government of Nepal and Alterna-
tive Energy Promotion Center (AEPC)
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Fig: Schematic diagram of the plant

5 Plant and digester Layout

LAY OUT OF PLANT AND DIGESTER

Construction materials and its quality

If the construction materials such as cement, sand, aggregate etc. are not of good quality, the 
quality of plant will be poor even if the design and workmanshipare excellent. In order to select 
best quality construction materials, their specifications are described hereunder.

Cement

a. Quality and standard

  The cement brand selected must have Nepal Standard (NS).
  The cement shall be at least 53 grade Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC).
  Cement should be used within 3 months of its production. After 3 months, the strength 

of cement starts reducing. By the end of 24 months, cement reduces its strength by 
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50%. 
  The old set cement should immediately be removed.
  The standard cement bags should weigh 50 kgs.
  The cement bags shall be properly sealed and bear the Nepal Standard (NS) on the 

cover.

b. Cement Storage and Package:

  As cement is a moisture-sensitive material, the storage at site should be at a dry location 
such that the cement retains the maximum quality during application.

  Cement should be stored in an airtight shaded area.
  A raised platform of about 15 to 20 cm above floor level should be provided under the 

cement sacks to avoid dampness.
  Cement bags should be stacked about 30 to 50 cm away from the walls to avoid 

dampness.
  Cement bags should be stacked in not more than 10 layers high. 

Sand
  Sand or fine aggregate must be clean and free from clay, loam, vegetables and any 

other organic material.
  Clay and silt content in sand should not exceed more than 10% as it prevents adhesion 

of cement to sand and aggregates, which ultimately reduces the strength of the cement.
  The sand should be sufficiently protected, such that no impurity from animals, 

agricultural waste, trees etc is possible.
  Clay and silt content test
  The clay and silt content test can be in two ways:

 a) Hand test

  The sand sample is rubbed between damp hands. Clean sand will leave the hands only 
slightly stained. If the hands stay dirty, it indicates the presence of too much silt or clay. 
Therefore, it should be washed with water to remove such impurities before using it.

 
 b) Bottle test 

  Take a bottle and fill in the sand until it is half full. Fill in clean water until the bottle is three 
quarters full. Shake up vigorously and leave it to settle for about one hour. Clean sand 
will settle immediately, silt and clay will settle slowly on top of the sand. The thickness 
of the clay and silt layer should not exceed one-tenth or 10% of the sand below. This test 
is also called decantation test. This test is not applicable to crushed stone sands. Dirty 
sand should never be used in masonry because it will reduce the adhesive value of the 
mortar considerably
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  If the sand contains 3% or more impurities, it must be washed with clean water.
  Coarse and granular sand can be used for concreting work but fine sand will be better 

for plastering work.

Gravel
  Aggregate shall be stone crushed. They shall be hard, strong and clean.
  It should be free from other materials such as, plastics, papers, brickbats, plants etc.
  If it is dirty, it should be washed with clean water.

Bricks
  Bricks used for masonry works should be kiln burnt.
  Locally available bricks should be in regular shape. However, the sizes available are 

varying from hilly to plain areas.
  To check the quality of bricks, two bricks are randomly selected from the delivered 

quantity. If the bricks are well burnt, they produce a metallic sound when hit to each 
other.

Stones
  The rubble stone generally used are of best variety of black trap / granite / basalt or 

other variety of stone available locally.
  The stones must be clean, hard, durable, and free from defects strong and of good 

quality. Stones should be washed if they are dirty.The stone should be of required size 
as required at site or as per specification.

Water
  Water is mainly used for preparing the mortar for masonry work, concreting work and 

plastering. It is also used to soak bricks/stones before using them.
  Besides these, water is also used for washing sand and aggregates.
  Water used for all the works should be clean.
  Never use dirty water for any works.
  pH value of water should not exceed 7.

Construction of Feed (substrate)/Manure Yard

The feed (substrate) material yard is simply an open space allocated to store the raw material in 
the beginning and store the processed manure at the final stage. The feed (substrate)/manure 
yard provides platform to store feed material in order to avoid possible contamination to ground 
water.Hence the whole feed material area is provided with thick bed of plain cement concrete 
(PCC). Depending upon the scale and size of plant, the area of feed material yard is calculated. 
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Fig: Feed (substrate)/manure yard

Construction procedure

 Excavation and foundation work  
  The bed on which rubble soling is to be laid should be cleared of all loose materials, 

levelled, watered and compacted rammed manually or mechanically before laying 
rubble soling. 

  Over the prepared surface, the stone should be set as closely as possible and well packed 
and firmly set.

  The stones should be of full height and should be laid so as to have their bases of the 
largest area resting on the sub-grade.

  Soling should be laid in one layer of 150 to 250 mm thick or as per specified thickness 
(refer the detail design) of soling with a tolerance of 25mm.

  After packing the stones properly in position, the interstices between them should be 
carefully filled with quarry spoils or stone chips of larger size possible to obtain a bard, 
compact surface. Spreading of loose spoils or stone chips is prohibited.

  Plain Cement Concrete (PCC) of 1:3:6 mix ratio cement, sand and aggregate or as per 
specified by the design with minimum thickness of designed thickness or refer the 
detail structural design.

  The top of the PCC must be plastered and smoothen using punning in case of manual 
operation practice  

  Proper slope must be maintained on PCC bed such that water in the manure is drained 
out. It is recommended to at maintain the slope of 50:1 ratio or as per design gradient.

  The proper drainage plan is the most important for feed material yard where the drain 
out collected into feed preparation (feeding) tank. 
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Fig: foundation of feed material yard

NOTE Depending upon the operational practice of individual plant, the heavy equipment like dozers, tractor, etc. might ply 
on the surface. In such case the thickness of soling and PCC as well as whole surface design could vary accordingly. 
Hence, in such cases it is of upmost mandatory to consult with structural engineer before construction feed material 
yard.
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6 Construction of inlet pit/feeding tank/feed preparation tank

The inlet pit or feeding tank or feed preparation tank is a component where the feed is collected 
and mixed with desired volume of water and then the mixture is pumped inside the digester. 
Generally, 1:1 ratio mixture of manure and water is applied. The feed preparation tank is simply 
a cylindrical walled tank which is either constructed over the ground or embed inside ground 
with its roof slab half opened and half closed to feed in substrate and water. The sludge mixing 
and pumping unit is installed inside this tank. It is recommended to construct the feeding tank 
under excavated pit as such that the top of feeding tank is just at the ground level. This will save 
the cost of ramp. 

Fig: Feeding tank/ inlet pit/ feed preparation tank

Fig: agitator installed inside feed preparation tank Fig: half opened slab on top 
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Feeding tank volumecalculation 

The feeding tank volume is defined as per the size of plant size, required gas production and 
design daily feed. 
An example for determining feeding tank volume is illustrated below: 

Daily feed stock = 10,000 kg dung /day

Dung to water mix ratio =1:1

Therefore, the total amount of feed = 10,000 kg of water

Hence, the total daily feed volume = 10,000 + 10,000 

 = 20,000 litters of slurry

 = 20 m3

Assumptions:
The feeding tank is designed for half the volume of daily feed assuming that there will be twice 
feeding into digester

Therefore, volume of feeding tank = half of daily feed volume

  = 10 m3

The internal volume of the tank can be calculated by multiplying the volume of substrates that 
should be stored in the tank by 1.20 in order to consider 20% as headspace.

Therefore, Design volume of tank = 10x 1.2

 = 12 m3

Height to Diameter ratio = 0.5

Volume =   (∏*d2*h)

             4

Diameter of feeding tank, D = 3.126371

Height of tank, H = 1.563185

 

Take, Diameter (D) = 3.2

Take, Height (H) = 1.5

 

Thickness of wall  As per design

Foundation slab thickness As per design

The Height/Diameter ratio is taken to 0.5 to 1.1, assuming the feeding tank design is similar to that of 
atmospheric water storage tank. Source: https://www.eng-tips.com/viewthread.cfm?qid=434924
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Construction procedure
 Pit Excavation 

  Start excavation of feeding tank after the completion of layout.
  It is recommended to excavate mechanically using excavator since it would not be 

efficient and economical to excavate pit for large biogas plant manually. 
  The depth of digging depends on the specifications of the soil. The inclination of the 

sides should be 30 cm for each meter depth for the cohesive soil, 60 cm to one meter for 
the light soil, and 90 cm for the sandy soil to avoid the falling of excavated earth wall. 

  Place the excavated soil away from the pit so that no soil falls back into the pit. 
  The soil deposit should be placed such that it does not hamper the access or construction. 
  If loose soil is confronted during the excavation, earth protection works will be required 

to hold it.
  If underground water is encountered, another pit close to it should be prepared so that 

the water flows down into this pit, from where the collected water can be drained out.
  The excavation is done up to the depth as per design. 

 Foundation work:

  The bed on which rubble soling is to be laid should be cleared of all loose materials, 
levelled, watered and compacted manually or mechanically before laying rubble soling. 

  Over the prepared surface, the stone should be set as closely as possible and well packed 
and firmly set.

  The stones should be of full height and should be laid so as to have their bases of the 
largest area resting on the sub-grade.

  Soling should be laid in one layer of 150 to 250 mm thick or as per specified thickness 
(refer the detail design) of soling with a tolerance of 25mm.

  After packing the stones properly in position, the interstices between them should be 
carefully filled with quarry spoils or stone chips of larger size possible to obtain a bard, 
compact surface. Spreading of loose spoils or stone chips is prohibited.

  Plain Cement Concrete (PCC) of 1:3:6 mix ratio cement, sand and aggregate with 
minimum thickness of 75 mm or refer the detail structural design.

  Reinforced cement concrete (RCC)  floor:
  Since the feeding tank is resting directly over ground, the RCC base slab (floor) may be 

constructed in concrete with a nominal reinforcement provided that the soil can carry 
the loads without appreciable subsidence in any part. 

  In case of water table is close to the floor or above it, the thickness of base slab should 
be constructed water tight and thickness should beincreased to avoid entering of water 
from outside. 

  The RCC base slab has to support the self-weight of cylindrical wall. The weight of the 
slurry is directly transferred to the soil through bearing. However, a tensile force is 
developed in the base due to lateral thrust of slurry in the walls. A local moment is also 
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produced near the walls. Thus the RCC base slab is designed for the following forces:
 i. Upward soil reaction
 ii. Horizontal tension from walls, and
 iii. Bending moment from walls.
  The thickness of RCC base slab should not be less than 100 mm thick
  The nominal reinforcement of minimum 0.35% steel must be provided in the base slab 

in both directions. 

 Cylindrical wall work:

  The cylindrical walls are always reinforced cement concrete wall which is generally 
casted monolithically with base. 

  The deformation of the wall under the triangular hydrostatic pressure is restricted at and 
above the base. Therefore, part of the hydrostatic pressure is carried by hoop tension 
and part of the load at the bottom by vertical cantilever action.  Refer the figure below:

   

  The water cement ratio must be between 0.5 to 0.55
  For this type of structure the minimum grade of concrete is M25 (1:1:2), however the 

higher grade is always preferable.
  The thickness of wall is recommended within 150 mm to 250 mm or as mentioned in 

detail structural design
  Normally, Steel frame formwork, slip form are commonly used but based on practical 

experience plywood shuttering work would be cheaper and faster for the low height 
cylindrical wall construction.

  The top of feeding tank is a half covered RCC slab with RCC of mix of ratio not less than 
M20  (1:1.5:3) with nominal thickness of not less than 125 mm

NOTE The specific subsoil condition as we all various other factors can vary the thickness of soiling depth, PCC depth and 
RCC base depth as s well as RCC mix ratio. Hence it is strongly recommended to refer to structural engineer for 
final design.

Cantilever beam action Hoop tension
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7 Construction of digester

The digester is the major civil work of whole plant. The digester is a very huge and bulky 
structure which needs special attention during design and construction. The structural design 
must be carrieis d by a profissional experienced structural engineer. Similarly the construction 
work must deputed to contractor who has experience and expertise of construction of such 
digester or similar cylindrical silosof struture. For the design of foundation, the subsoil test mus 
be carried out to identify the bearing capacity of soil.

Determination of digester diameter and height
The volume of the digester can be calculated as per the section 3.2 above.

Construction procedure
 Excavation pit

  Follow all the procedure mentioned for feed preparation tank excavation. 

 Foundation

  Since the digester is a heavy and bulky structure the detail subsoil investigation is 
mandatory. The foundation of digester design depends on the sub-soil condition. 
Hence, refer to the structure engineer for the design of the foundation.

  Follow all the procedure mentioned in feed preparation tank foundation work.
  During concreting the raft base slab of digester, maintain the slope towards the centre 

as per design which will allow the settlements to flows towards to centre for cleaning 
purpose. Similarly this will also help to increase depth of raft at the circumference where 
the load of wall is concentrated. 

Fig: excavation of digester foundation
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Fig: RCC for foundation

Fig: PCC work for foundation

  It is recommended to increase the depth of slab just below the cylindrical wall than at 
the centre as the load of wall will be concentrated at circumference or as per specified 
in detail design.
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 RCC CylindricalWalls

   Follow all the guidelines and procedure described for the construction of feeding 
tankcylindrical wall. 

   Godbout et al., 2003). However, the design and dimension could vary with respect to 
specific site condition. Hence, it is mandatory to refer the final design and consult with 
the structural engineer.

  For this type of sensitive structure the minimum grade of concrete is M25 (1:1:2), 
however the higher grade is always preferable.

   Due to the bulky size of structure steel frame formwork or slip form will be easy to 
construct the cylindrical wall however consultation with site engineer is mandatory.

Fig: PCC work for foundation
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Fig: Use of RMC for concreting cylindrical wall

Fig: Use of RMC for concreting cylindrical wall

  The use of ready mix concrete (RMC) is recomended for faster and quality concrete 
work however it is very important to pay a special attention on the formwok to avoid 
buldging in formwork due to high pressure from concrete during pouring. 

   The concrete casting must be done at uniform depth of slip form one by one. Generally 
the depth of wall per round casting is below one meter. 

   The use of superplastisizer  is must due to emmense volume of concrete work during 
concrete work to maintin the quality and minimize the risk of crack.

  The cylindrical wall consists of various openings as specified below for various 
component installations. The provision must be made for such components during 
construction of wall. 

  Various components that needs to be integrated with cylindrical wall are:
  Filling indicator, tubes, measuring devices and meters, electricity network, fiber cables, 

gas collector. 
  The excess and low pressure safeguard and the air support fan. 
  One inlet, outlet and one recirculation at.
  One man hole (not mandatory)
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  Provision to install heating coil
  Inspection window 

  The top of cylindrical wall must be provided with anchor bolts for the double membrane 
which will be mounted at the top of cylindrical wall.

  The spacing of anchor bolts must designed properly. The details of double membrane 
is discussed in chapter below.

Fig: openings for inlet and outlet in walls
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8 Design and installation of heating system

Operating a biogas plant under mesophillic condition (35-40°C ) is technically as well as 
economically more feasible The heat demand of the digester is influenced by the ambient 
temperature (climatic conditions) and the size and surface area of the digester. Due to varying 
climatic conditions, maintaining the mesophillic temperature within the digester requires the 
installation of heating systems. A large number of technologies are available for the digester 
heating so the selection and installation of a particular type is dependent on the site location, 
substrate type, quantity and cost. But due to the non-homogeneous nature of the substrate to 
be heated, the dimensioning of such a heating system is challenging. Heating of the substrate 
may also be needed in waste treatment plants for the hygenation of the substrate before 
feeding(Digester Heating, 2016). 

The causes of temperature fluctuation in the digester are:

 Drop in temperature during feeding
 Temperature stratification or temperature zone formation on account of sufficient thermal 

insulation, ineffective or incorrectly planned heating, insufficient mixing
 Positioning of the heating elements resulting in varying temperatures in different 

locationsinside the digester.
 Extreme ambient temperatures in summer and winter.
 Equipment failures.

A good insulation is needed to reduce the heat demand of the digester. Digester insulation 
is mostly achieved by the covering the walls of the digester with hard foam panels(Digester 
Heating, 2016). In warmer locations, this insulation may be sufficient for maintaining the 
digester temperature whereas other locations may require additional heating systems. A 
biogas plant heating system can be operated with process energy, i.e. the energy released from 
different components of the plant over the operation. Sources of energy that can be used for 
the operation of the heating system could include the following:

 Generator cooling water can be recirculated in  heat exchangers for heating of the slurry
 Use of solar heating systems which would be a onetime investment
 Burning a portion of the produced biogas through flares to heat the water in the heat 

exchanger 
 Biomass burning
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Advantages of Heating System:

 The temperature parameter in the digester can be kept under control as per need.
 Better biogas yield, as the rate of reaction improves with increased temperature.
 Reduced HRT thus resulting in the smaller digester volume.
 Better use of the substrate, with maximum gas extraction. 

Parameters to be considered for heating system selection:

Suitability for selection of each type of heating system 
 Wall heater: For all types of concrete digesters.
 In-floor heating: For all upright digesters.
 Interior heating :For all types of digesters but common in upright digesters

Types of digester heating system

 

Digester Heating Systems 

Digester 
 

Pre-Heating of 
the Slurry 

In-digester 
 

Use of 
  

Use of Heat 
 

Hanging from 
  

Base of the 
 

Base of the 
 

Walls of the 
 

Walls of the 
 

In-vessel HE Ex-vessel HE 
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Type of heating System PROS CONS 
1. Insulation of the digester • Simple design 

• Significantly lower cost 
compared to other 
heating system. 

• Can be used only in areas 
with slight temperature 
variation throughout the 
year and not applicable in 
extreme cold weathers.  

• Constructing a portion of 
the digester underground 
may be needed which 
will increase the initial 
civil construction cost. 

2. Pre heating of the slurry • Simple design 
• Occasional maintenance 

and monitoring 
• Shell and tube heat 

exchanger used for such 
heating can withstand 
high pressure and 
temperature 

• The slurry may clog in 
the pipes and needs extra 
measures 

2.1 Slurry is preheated by 
burning a portion of the 
produced biogas 

• Helps minimizing the 
thermal shock as heat 
exchanger performs 
better. Such a system 
enables increased gas 
production in the expense 
of small quantity of gas. 

• Lack of proper 
maintenance may lead to 
inefficient operation. 

• On- site personnel is a 
must for regular 
inspection of the system. 

2.2 Direct heating by addition 
of hot water in the slurry 
during mixing 

• Minimal cost both for 
installation and operation 
as energy is only required 
for water heating 

• May not be practical for 
plants handling large 
volume of waste. 

3. Coil heating   
3.1 Hanging from the roof Ease of installation and 

maintenance. 
The positioning of the 
heating coils could lead 
to disruption in agitator 
and slurry movement. 

4. Digester with built in heat 
exchanger 

  

4.1 Heating the biogas 
digester through a heat 
exchanger at its base. 

• Simple in design as it has 
no disturbing parts inside 
the digester. 

• Accumulation of 
sediment at the bottom 
hinders proper transfer of 
heat from the heated base 
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to the slurry. 
4.2 Heating the biogas 
digester by ex-vessel heating 

• Allows easy access to 
periodic cleaning and 
maintenance 

• In terms of heat transfer 
effciency, this system is 
not appropriate as most 
of the heat is lost to the 
sorrounding. 

• Non-uniform heating of 
the manure. 

4.3 Heating the biogas 
digester by employing on 
wall heat exchanger 

• Entire wall is subjected to 
heat transfer as heat 
exchanger are attached to 
the entire wall of the 
digester. 

• The positioning of heat 
exchanger on the walls 
allow free passage of 
slurry in the digester. 

• The heat exchanger has to 
withstand highpressure 
from the slurry and 
biogas inside the digester 
etc. Therefore, requiring 
the heating coils to be 
made up of steel which 
expensive compared to 
plastic material. 

• Heating is not uniform 
and manure is subjected 
to localized heating. 

• This design is inferior to 
in-vessel type as heat 
exchanger are attached to 
the walls of the biogas 
digester which lead heat 
to be lost to the 
sorrounding and 
unhomogenous heat 
transfer to the slurry. 

4.4 Heating the biogas 
digester through in-vessel 
heat exchanger 

• Uniform heating of the 
maure can be expected 
due to its positioning. 

• Corrosion problem. So, 
the coils should be made 
of corrosion resistant 
materials making it 
expensive.  

5. Heating system integrated 
in the agitator 

• Come in contact with 
large quanitity of 
substrate hence providing 
effective heat circulation. 

• Are generally more 
suitable for horizontal 
digesters. 

 

Special considerations for installation: 

• Provision must be made in the digester for venting heating pipes. 
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Special considerations for installation:

  Provision must be made in the digester for venting heating pipes.
  Heating elements laid in the concrete could cause thermal stress and hence should be 

considered while designing.
  Multiple heating circuits may be needed depending on the size of the digester and the 

quantity of the substrate to be handled.
  It should be made sure that the heating system does not obstruct other items and 

equipment inside the digester.

Maintenance of the heating system

  The heaters have to be cleaned regularly in order to ensure effective heat transfer.
  Design should be such that the heaters integrated inside the digester can be accessed 

easily.
  (Federal Ministry of food and Agriculture)

Design conditions for total heat requirement of a system 

Following listed are the basic design conditions that have to be met for the proper heating of 
the substrate in the digester.

Calculation for theoretical heating requirement

Total digester heating requirement, Q1= QT + QL

Where,  QT= Rate of heat transfer to raw manure influent

  QL= Rate of heat loss through digester walls, floor and roof

Calculation of influent heating (QT)

Energy required to heat influent manure to reach the required operating temperature inside the 
digester was calculated as 

• Heating elements laid in the concrete could cause thermal stress and hence should be 
considered while designing. 

• Multiple heating circuits may be needed depending on the size of the digester and the 
quantity of the substrate to be handled. 

• It should be made sure that the heating system does not obstruct other items and 
equipment inside the digester. 

Maintenance of the heating system 

• The heaters have to be cleaned regularly in order to ensure effective heat transfer. 
• Design should be such that the heaters integrated inside the digester can be accessed 

easily. 
(Federal Ministry of food and Agriculture) 

Design conditions for total heat requirement of a system 
Following listed are the basic design conditions that have to be met for the proper heating of the 

substrate in the digester. 

Desired manure temperature 350C 

Volume of biogas digester 800 m3 

Average temperature of manure 200C 

Temperature of water from solar water heater 800C 

Ambient Temperature 25°C 

Substrate Volume in digester 666.6m3 

Daily feed volume 22.22 m3 

 

Calculation for theoretical heating requirement 

Total digester heating requirement, Q1= QT + QL 

Where,  QT= Rate of heat transfer to raw manure influent 

QL= Rate of heat loss through digester walls, floor and roof 

Calculation of influent heating (QT) 
Energy required to heat influent manure to reach the required operating temperature inside the 

digester was calculated as  

𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇=�̇�𝑚𝑚𝑚  ×𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐  ×(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇2− 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇1)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

 

Comment [SP10]: This is an example we are 
trying to show to calculate the design of 
heating system so we may have to rewrite the 
heading accordingly.  
Also, didn’t we want to show the dimensions 
of piping system at the end?? Lets discuss on 
this chapter separately. May be we need to sit 
with Sushim as well for this.  
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Where: m.= mass of influent added

 C = specific heat of influent

 T2 = Desired digester slurry temperature

 T1= Current slurry temperature

 dç= Time required for the slurry to raise from T
1
 to T

2

Now

Volume of daily feed, V=22.22 m3

Density of manure= Density of water, Q1= 998.2 kg/m3

Mass of manure, m = volume (v) x Density (Q)

 = 22.22 x 998.2 

 = 22,180 Kg

Specific heat of cow dung, c1 = 2799.25 J/Kg0C

Specific heat of water, c2 = 4186 KJ/KgOC

Average specific heat of manure = (c1+ c2)/2

 = (2799.25+4186)/2

 = 3492 J/Kg0C

Current Slurry temperature, T
1
= 20OC  

Desired temperature of slurry, T
2
=350C

Q
T
= 

 

 = 22180 × 3492 × (35-20)/dç

     = 1158669338/dç   

Now, dç is calculated by using Lumped Parameter Analysis.

Lumped parameter analysis
Time required for the manure to get heated from 200C to 350C was first calculated by using 
Lumped Parameter Analysis where temperature is considered to be uniform at a given time 
inside the manure and whole body is treated as one lump.

  Where: As = Surface area of the manure subjected to heat transfer, 200.31 m3

 h = Heat transfer coefficient of substrate, 60 W/m2-k

    = Density of manure, 1000 kg/m3

 v = volume of substrate in the digester, 666 m3

 c = Specific heat of manure, 3482.625 kg/m3 (average value of water and manure)

 ç = Time required for the manure to reach from T1 to T

 T = Temperature of manure to be attained, 350C

 T
2
 = Temperature of heating water, 700C

(m×c1×(T
2
- T

1
)

dr

(T - T
2
)

T
1
 - T

2

-h × A
s

p × v × c
= exp ( × r)
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      T
1
= Initial temperature of manure, 20°C

 r=55571.52 sec

Therefore, Qr =

  = 20850.05.31 J/sec

  =20.85 KJ/sec

Calculation of heat loss (QL)

 Where: Rth= total resistance to heat flow

 T3 = Ambient temperature, 25°C

 T2= Desired digester slurry temperature, 30°C

Total resistance to heat flow= 

Where, L= Length of path flow

 K= Thermal conductivity of the material of the path

 A= Area normal to path flow

Resistance to heat flow due to wall,  R
1
= 

         = 
         

         =7.35× 10-4

Resistance to heat flow due to floor, R2=

                   =                         = 1.17 × 10-3

Calculation of total resistance to heat flow and heat loss

Calculation of heat loss (QL) 

𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇2 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇3)
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡ℎ

 

Where: Rth= total resistance to heat flow 

T3 = Ambient temperature, 25°C 

T2= Desired digester slurry temperature, 30°C 

Calculation of total resistance to heat flow and heat loss 
Structure Area (m2), A Thickness (m),L Thermal conductivity (W/m-k),  K Material 

Wall 200.05 0.25 1.7 Concrete 

Floor 200.05 0.4 1.7 Concrete 

Total resistance to heat flow= 
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿

𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾×𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
 

Where, L= Length of path flow 

K= Thermal conductivity of the material of the path 

A= Area normal to path flow 

Resistance to heat flow due to wall,  R1= 
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿

𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾×𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
 

= 0.25
1.7×200.05

 

=7.35× 10-4 

Resistance to heat flow due to floor, R2=
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿

𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾×𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
 

= 0.4
1.7×200.05

 = 1.17 × 10-3 

Heat loss through wall, 𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄1 = Δ𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 1

= (35−25)
7.35× 10−4

 = 13605.44 J 

(T - T
2
)

T
1
 - T

2

(35-80)

(20-80)

-h × A
s

p × v × c

-60×200.31

1000×666×3482.65

=  (

= 

In

In

× r)

× r)

(T
2
 - T

3
)

R
th

Q
L
=

L

K × A

1158669338

555571.52

L

K × A

L

K × A

0.4

1.7×200.05

0.25

(1.7×200.05)
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= = 13605.44J
Δt

R
1

(35-25)

7.35 × 10-4
Heat loss through wall, Q

1
=

Heat loss through floor, Q
2
=

                            

                                           =                           = 8547 J

 Total heat loss, QL=Q1+Q2 =22.15KJ/sec

 Total heat requirement, QR= QT +QL

           = 20.85+22.15

                                            = 43KJ/sec…………… (i)

Hence a heating system with the capacity to provide the required energy is to be designed for 

the biogas process to be carried out efficiently.

Δt

R
2

(35-25)

1.17 × 10-3
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9 Selection and installation of roof (outer membrane)

Double membrane roof:

The double membrane roof is an innovative, premium-quality roof system generally used in 
large scale biogas systems. The components for use in biogas applications include membranes, 
supporting structure strap constructions, air blowers for support air supply, pressure safety 
devices and leak detection system.Double membrane roofs are cost effective option used in 
most modern biogas technologies. The outer membrane is inflated permanently with the inner 
membrane inflating and deflating in proportion to the biogas produced, therefore making 
them a suitable option for pressurized applications.

Roof installation
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Installation of the roof:

Center Support
Function

 The center support in combination with the 
crown ring supports the substructure and is used 
to attach the belt system.

Feature

 All components are to be made of corrosion-
resistant stainless steel.

Installation

 The center support needs to be fixed to the base 
of the digester with anchor bolts.

Crown Ring
Function

 The crown ring in combination with the center 
support supports the substructure and is used to 
attach the belt system.

Features

 All components are to be made of corrosion-
resistant stainless steel.

Installation

 The crown ring is to be mounted on the center 
support. 

Attachment System
Function

 The attachment system provides a gas-tight 
connection between the double membrane 
dome and attachment of the substructure on the 
top edge of the container (digester).

Feature

 All components are to be made of corrosion-
resistant stainless steel.
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Installation

 The double membrane needs to be attached by means of threaded anchors bonded into 
the concrete or, in the case of steel containers, with bolts. The sealing needs to be provided 
by a foamed self-adhesive PE tape.

 On concrete containers the lower clamping rail serves as a bracket for the double membrane 
and has attachment points (tabs) for the substructure (belt system).

 The double membrane needs to be held in place by the upper clamping rail on both concrete 
and steel containers.

Structure
Function

 Provides the structure on which the double 
membrane is mounted, and prevents the double 
membrane from being immersed in the substrate 
if the gas pressure

Feature

 The substructure comprises a polyester belt 
system.

 All metal components are to be made of 
corrosion-resistant stainless steel.

Installation

 The belt needs attached to the crown ring in the center of the container and on the upper 
edge of the digester.

 On concrete digesters the belt system is attached to the upper edge of the digester on the 
tabs of the lower clamping profiles, and on steel digesters on metal brackets fixed to the 
container wall.

 
Support air supply
Function

 The support air blower provides for the build-
up of pressure in the support air space .

 The required air flow is pumped through an air 
inlet pipe between the membranes by one or 
two fans.

 Excess air can escape through a safety valve in 
the air inlet pipe or via the air outlet.

 The air inlet and air outlet can be partially or 
fully shut off with gate valves.
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Installation

 The air supply pumps is to be paced outside the digester ensuring ease in operation and 
maintenance.

Membrane 
Features

 Specially designed PVC-coated polyester fabric is used in the manufacturing of the double-
membrane.

 The materials used must be flame retardant.
 The outer membrane need to include air inlets, 

outlets and condensate drain plug.

Installation

 On completion of the installation of all other 
components, the double membrane fabric is 
to be mechanically raised and placed over the 
structure and held by the attachments on the 
upper edge of the digester. 
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10  Selection and Installation of Agitator

The digesters of a CSTR plant requires a continuous circular motion of the slurry which ensures 
a homogeneity of the mixture and in turn results in better biogas yield. Studies show that 
mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic account for 29%, 22% and 15% higher biogas yields 
compared to a digester without a mixing system (Lemmer, Naegele, & Sondermann, 2013).  The 
agitators are thus placed inside the digester to ensure continuous slurry movement. The design 
and selection of these agitators are primarily dependent on the quantity and source of the slurry. 
Agitator selection is a crucial as studies have indicated that 44% of biogas plant dysfunction is 
caused due to issues with the agitator. (Lemmer, Naegele, & Sondermann, 2013). The selected 
agitator should be able to provide a good bulk flow  so as to bring the entire digester content 
into motion. The strength of the bulk flow is dependent on the total number and the layout 
(location) of the agitator units.

Parameters to be considered for the design, selection and installation 

of the agitator:

The configuration of agitators in digesters, e.g., numbers, positioning (layout), installation height 
and alignment in accordance to digester volume and substrate is, in most cases, is based on 
the experience of manufacturers and operators and only in very rare cases based on scientific 
background. Hence, numerous parameters including substrate characteristics and digester 
design are to be considered during the selection of the equipment. Furthermore, despite first 
assumptions for agitator setups, the substrates may vary over the operation time. Hence, the 
parameters as listed below are to be considered for the selection of the agitator:

 Size of the digester and the TS% considered during the design of the digester.
 The number of agitators to be installed inside a digester: This is largely dependent on the 

nature and quantity of substrate the system has to handle on a daily basis.
 The location of the agitators inside the digester (layout): Dependent on the quantity of 

substrate and varies with regard to the technology under implementation.
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 Speed at which the agitator operates (Generally about 5 to 10 rev per minute)
 Robustness: The agitator should be rigid and robust to withstand all forces exerted by the 

mixture throughout its working life (Xylem).
 The build of the agitator should be using optimum grade stainless steel and mild steel such 

that it is able to withstand the required torque and the slurry viscosity.
 Design of bearings and drives are to be considered regarding its ability to isolate operational 

vibrations.
 Proper sealed housing.
 Capability to generate maximum thrust with minimal energy use.
 Fiber handling blade design to avoid clogging.

All the parameters mentioned above are primarily dependent on the source and quantity of 
the slurry. In addition, the parameters have been found to vary amongst technology providers 
with no defined rules for selection and installation. Hence the developers are to consult with the 
technology providers to select the parameters to ensure optimal performance.   

Mounting of agitator:

 Guide bar mounting: The agitator is allowed to move vertically along a guide bar on the 
walls of the digester.

 Floor mounting: The agitator is fixed at the bottom of the tank and mostly used in shallow 
tanks. 

 Flange mounting: The agitator is fixed to an adaptor flange which is mounted in the tank 
inspection hole.

 Cantilever mounting: The agitator is mounted on a cantilever bar which is fixed to the top 
edge of the digester.

Types of agitators for CSTR biogas technology:

a. Fast rotating agitators:

 Traditionally fast rotating agitators were commonly used in CSTR technologies for substrate 
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mixing. However over the years, with increased experience in the technology, it has been 
found that moving the substrate (mostly ones with high fiber content) tend to increase 
the dry matter (DM) content of the waste, which is not ideal for biogas yield. Hence slow 
moving agitators are preferred in such plants. 

b. Slow rotating agitators: 

1. Incline shaft agitators:

 The motor rating of such agitators ranges from 
7.5kW to 22kW which is sufficient for handling 
significant amount of substrate. 

 Installation is to be done through a mounting 
fame embedded in the concrete wall with the 
motor placed outside the digester.

 This type of agitators can be easily mounted and 
dismounted for repair and maintenance without 
the need to tamper with the roof membrane and 
therefore not affecting the gas generation process.

 This agitator design is quiet popular with almost 13% of biogas plants in Germany using 
such system.

2. Paddle Agitators:

 This type of agitator is commonly in cases where 
precise mixing and blending of the substrate is 
required.  

 These agitators are integrated with center 
mounted low speed four large blades inclined at 
an angle of 45° which ensures minimal product 
shearing.

 These agitators are provided with the 
combination of axial flow and radial flow blades.

3. Central Agitators:

 A single central agitator is common and efficient 
for homogenous slurry mixing. However 
the presence of the double membrane roof 
complicates the installation of such agitators 
also resulting in difficulty in operation and 
maintenance. Hence, preferably side mounted 
agitators are preferred to these.  
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Recommendation for agitator installation:

 The agitators needs to be fixed inside the digester before the installation of the roof so as to 
avoid risk of damage to roof membrane during the installation.

 The agitators need to be placed such that the motors of are placed outside the digester wall 
for ease of operation and maintenance.

 Before filling the digester with the substrate it should be ensured that all the agitators are 
functional without any defects.

 The design of the digester should be done such that the removal of each of the agitator 
for repair and maintenance can be performed with ease without hampering the operation 
process of the plant. For this guide bar systems are highly preferred as it allows easier access 
for inspection and services (Xylem).

 Agitators are placed such the rotary blades are positioned at the central slurry height which 
ensures maximum slurry movement and thus maximum homogeneity of the mixture. 
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11 Feedstock dilution and feed controller 

The need of a homogenous mixture of the substrate before digester feeding is essential. A 
mixture with the Total Solids (TS %) ranging between 10-15% is found to be ideal for biogas 
generation. For this proper mixing mechanism along with a feeding system is needed. Hence 
the need of the feed controller and the feeding system. The major component of the feeding 
system are the following : 

The dilution of the substrate depends on the nature and properties of the substrate. The steps as 
mentioned in the digester volume determination (chapter 3) are to be followed for determining 
the quantity of water required. 

 Inlet Pit
 Agitator
 Substrate feeding pump

Inlet Pit: 

As described in the above section (j. 
Construction of inlet pit), the pit is designed 
for the mixing of the substrate in the required 
proportion as per the need of the digester. 

Agitator:

Similar to the selection of the agitators for the digester, similar 
parameters are to be considered for the inlet pit. However as 
per experience a single agitator ranging between 5 to 7 kW is 
sufficient for the inlet pit, with preferred guide bar mounting 
design. On daily average these agitators operate longer than 
the agitators in the digester (12-16 hrs.), hence require a 
robust design with high fiber handling capability.   

Substrate feeding pump:

Substrate feeding pumps in biogas systems are important to transport viscous substrates from 
the inlet pit to the digesters. With the TS% of the mixture ranging between 10-15%, various 
types of positive displacement pumps or specially designed centrifugal pumps (i.e. chopper 
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pumps) are suitable for this (Sludge pump selection and cost information, 2014).The selection 
of the pump for each individual project is tricky as there are no such formulas or sets of rule to 
be followed for the selection of the substrate pump.Design of such system is mainly based on 
the experience of the manufacturer.

Pumping the substrate is a challenging task and can be a cause of several problems during plant 
operation. However with proper engineering and equipment selection, thesmooth operation 
over a long term can be ensured.Hence for the selection of the pump, it is important for the 
construction companies to consult qualified engineers of the manufacturer(Crane Engineering, 
2017).

Some of the parameters and features to be looked into for the selection of the pump are:
 Pumps with thicker vanes compared to water pumps is to be selected, due to the high wear 

and tear involved in substrate feeding.
 Substrate pumps generally have lesser number of vanes compared to water pump. This is 

mainly due to the fact that larger number of vanes in the pump would hinder the substrate 
passage inside the pump thus resulting in clogging issues. Hence the impeller should have 
the passage way for the largest possible solid particle to pass through.

 The pump has to be lined with rubber to combat erosion from the solid present in the 
substrate.

 Substrate pump casings made of hard alloys with high wear resistance are to be selected to 
insure the pumps ability to handle increase pressure and circulation. 

 Wear resistant metal slurry pump casings made of hard alloys to be used which can resist the 
increased pressure and circulation. Wear resistant casings are also used, which are welded if 
in need of repair.

 The selected pump should have a provision for simple axial adjustments of the gap between 
the impeller and the adjoining throatbrush  seal face to assist in maintaining the pump 
performance as the inner components star to wear (Crane Engineering, 2017).

 Pumps have to be designed for special pumping conditions, which may vary due to the 
substrate source and the quantity involved. 

 The discharge pressure in the pump is to be reduced to the lowest possible amount. 

Centrifugal Pumps:

Centrifugal pumps are equipped with a revolving impeller that 
converts electric energy from the motor into kinetic energy. These 
pumps are capable of providing range of fluid flow rates and are 
able to handle variable substrate particle size.
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Chopper Pump:

Chopper pump is a centrifugal pump which the impellers are modified into a cutting system 
to facilitate chopping or maceration of solids that are present in the pumped liquid. The main 
advantage of this type of pump is that it prevents clogging of the pump itself and of the adjacent 
piping, as all the solids and stringy materials are macerated by the chopping system. Chopper 
pumps exist in various configurations, including submersible and dry-installed design.

Limitation:

 Even though chopper pumps reduces clogging problems during pumping, the modification 
to the impeller results in the reduction of pump efficiency.

 Pumps are unable to develop high discharge pressure. 

Positive Displacement pumps : 

Positive displacement pump makes the substrate mixture move by trapping a fixed amount and 
forcing (displacing) that trapped volume into the discharge pipe. Some positive displacement 
pumps use an expanding cavity on the suction side and a decreasing cavity on the discharge 
side. The mixture flows into the pump as the cavity on the suction side expands and the liquid 
flows out of the discharge as the cavity collapses. The volume is constant through each cycle of 
operation.

The positive displacement pump generate much higher pressures than centrifugal pumps, 
however the flow rate range is limited between 0.05-1 m3/sec, mainly due to their large physical 
size. 
Diaphragm Pump:

Diaphragm/membrane pumps are a type of positive displacement pumps which are self-priming 
and used for fluid mixture with high TS%. These pumps use rubber, thermoplastic diaphragm 
and suitable valves on either side of the diaphragm to pump the fluid. These pumps can handle 
with a wide range of viscosity and are able to pump liquids with considerable amount of solid 
content.

Limitations:

 Diaphragm pumps function inaccurately towards the bottom end of the substrate height.
 The pump requires a dampener to be fitted into the pump to reduce pulsing.
 Diaphragm pumps are expensive and require permanent a setup.
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Centrifugal vs. Positive displacement pumps

Pump Performance Curves

Understanding of the pump performance curves is important for the selection of the ideal 
substrate feeding pump for any particular substrate mixture and quantity handled. Individual 
pump performance curves are provided by the manufacturer/supplier, which illustrates the 
best operating condition of a particular pump system.  Pump curves are quite useful in the 
pump selection, testing, operation and maintenance.

Understanding of the performance curves:

Pump performance curve is a graph of the differential head  developed by the pump plotted 
against the operating flow rate. Form the general graph above, it can be observed that the 
differential head is lowered with the increasing flow volume. The graph clearly shows that 
the differential head for any impeller diameter is maximum near the shut off point where the 
substrate passing through the pump is minimum (towards the left side of the graph). Moving 
towards the right of the graph, the differential head decreases as the volume flow increase. 

General pump performance curve

can handle with a wide range of viscosity and are able to pump liquids with considerable 
amount of solid content. 
Limitations: 
• Diaphragm pumps function inaccurately towards the bottom end of the substrate height. 
• The pump requires a dampener to be fitted into the pump to reduce pulsing. 
• Diaphragm pumps are expensive and require permanent a setup. 
 

Centrifugal vs. Positive displacement pumps 
Property Centrifugal Pump Positive Displacement 

Pump 
Effective viscosity range 
 

Efficiency decreases with 
increasing viscosity. 

Efficiency increases with 
increasing viscosity. 

Pressure tolerance 
 

• Flow varies with 
changing pressure 

• Efficiency decrease both 
at higher and lower 
pressure. 

• Flow intensive to 
changing pressure 

• Efficiency increases with 
increasing pressure. 

Priming  Required Not required 
Flow (at constant Pressure) Constant Pulsing 
Shearing (separation of 
slurry) 
 

High speed motor damages 
share sensitive mediums 
 

Low internal velocity; Ideal 
for pumping share sensitive 
fluids 

(Positive-displacement-pumps, 2018) 
 
 
 
 
Pump Performance Curves 
Understanding of the pump performance curves is important for the selection of the ideal 
substrate feeding pump for any particular substrate mixture and quantity handled. Individual 
pump performance curves are provided by the manufacturer/supplier, which illustrates the best 
operating condition of a particular pump system.  Pump curves are quite useful in the pump 
selection, testing, operation and maintenance. 
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Thus, with increased volume flow rate, even though more substrate is pushed out of the pump, 
the power consumption gets considerably high and hence decreases the pump efficiency. 
Therefore the pump should be operated between the maximum and minimum flow rates as 
indicated in the performance curve diagram. It can be observed that the best efficiency point 
for the pump operation lies between this volume flow rates.

Use of Pump curves:

 While selecting a pump for a particular process, pump curves are essential as they specify 
the performance characteristics, operating flow range, efficiency characteristic and the Net 
Positive Suction Head (NPSH ) requirements. 

 When the pump is procured, it has to be tested for the performance promised by the pump 
maker. Pump curves are used for such pump performance tests.

 During operation of the plant, conditions and process requirements may change 
considerably. Correspondingly the operating flow rate and differential pressure requirements 
also changes. Pump curves are then used to find out if the existing pump can be used in the 
modified operating conditions. 

(Enggcyclopedia, 2011)

Estimating the pump size:

Determining the pump size and capacity is primarily dependent on the density of the substrate 
mixture and the volume flow rate to be passed through the pump. 
For volumetric flow rate of Q m3/hr. and rated differential head requirement of ∆h m,

The differential pressure, ∆P= ρ * g * ∆h(MPa )
   Where,ρ = density of the substrate (kg/m3)
     g = 9.81m/s2

Power requirement = Volumetric flow rate (m3/s) * differential pressure (MPa)
           = P (W)

Motor Power Requirement = (Power (W))/(mechanical efficiency * motor efficiency)
(Enggcyclopedia, 2011)
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12 Construction of residue tank/ outlet tank

The residue tank is also called outlet tank and overflow tank. The structure of residue tank is 
generally bigger than feed preparation tank and smaller than biogas digester. However the 
design philosophy is same for all kind of tanks. The residue tank is constructed to collect the 
overflow from the digester. In case of malfunction of liquid solid seperator this component 
needs to hold the outflow from digester. The tank is provided with inlet and outlet  from the top 
of tank. The inlet of tank is the connection of outlet of biogas digester where as the outlet of 
tank is conneted with solid liquid seperator.

Residue tank volume calculation

There is no pre-defined method to determine the volume of residue tank. It is recommended 
that the residue tank  volume is designed such that it accommodates twice the daily feed 
volume. Hence the volume of residue tank should be four times the size of feed preparation 
tank. The detail calculation is illustrated below: 

Feed preparation tank volume  = 12 m3

Volume of residue tank = 4 x residue tank volume

Therefore, the total amount of feed = 48 m3

Height to Diameter ratio = 0.5 

diameter of feeding tank, D = 4.96 m

Height of tank, H = 2.48 m

Take, Diameter (D) = 5.0 m

Take, Height (H) = 2.5 m

Thickness of wall  = As per designed

Foundation slab thickness = As per designed

Fig: Residue tank

The Height/Diameter ratio is taken to 0.5 to 1.1, assuming the feeding tank design is similar with atmospheric water storage 
tank. Source: https://www.eng-tips.com/viewthread.cfm?qid=434924

NOTE:   The construction procedure is exactly same as for feed preparation tank and digester. 
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13 Selection of solid liquid separator

The slurry coming out of the digester is rich in nutrients, which if processed properly could be 
converted into high grade fertilizer. The first step of the slurry processing would be to separate 
the solid and liquid particles. The solid particle is further processed to form dry fertilizer whereas 
the liquid is collected which can be reused or processed as liquid fertilizer. 
The separation of the solid and liquid components of the slurry is carried out by various types 
of solid liquid separator units depending on the quantity and composition of the slurry to be 
handled. Some common type of solid liquid separator are:

 Decanter Unit
 Screw Press
 Filter Press

Decanter Unit:

A decanter centrifuge is a device which employs 
a high rotational speed to separate components 
of different densities. It continuously separates 
the solid and liquid in the digester slurry thus 
playing an important role in slurry processing. 

These units are place at a certain height from 
the ground level to ensure ease in dry slurry 
collection.
(n.wikipedia.org, n.d.)

Limitations:

 High initial investment
 Higher Power consumption for operation

Screw press separator:

Screw press separators are also used for the 
separation of slurry and digester solids. After 
the slurry is pumped into the separator, the first 
stage of separation is achieved solely by gravity, 
as the screw forces the manure slurry through a 
tube and past a cylindrical wedge wire screen. 
The screen slot size ranges between 0.1 mm and 
1.0 mm (0.04 inch)

Solids retained on the screen are conveyed by a 
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screw auger towards the mouthpiece of the separator. Manure solids build up in the mouthpiece 
of the separator as a squeezer, causing further liquid to release. Pressed and dry manure solids 
with a dry matter content of 20 to 25% are discharged.

With screw press separators up to 80% of the total solids can be captured. Total energy 
consumption ranges around 0.4 kWh/m3 or 0.0015kWh/gal of incoming substrate (www.
renewable-energy-concepts.com, n.d.).

Through experience, it can be stated that screw press is advantageous over the decanter unit 
as it is cheaper, consumes less energy and produces better result for solid liquid separation. 
However these systems are generally more suitable for vegetable waste and other waste 
composition with higher fiber content. 

Limitations:

 Suitable only for handling large quantities of slurry and may not be economically feasible 
for small biogas plants.

Filter Press:

Filter press is an economical option for solid 
liquid separation unit in a biogas plant. These 
are generally used for handling animal waste 
slurry. The filter press operates on simple 
principle with efficient solid liquid separation.

Initially, the slurry is pumped into the filter press 
from the outlet pit. The solids are distributed 
evenly during the feed cycle within the unit, 
over a filter cloth. The solids begin to build 
on the filter cloth. Most of the solid/liquid 
separation is done by the layer of solid collected 
over the filter cloth. At first some fine particles 
may pass through the cloth, but eventually the solids begin to form a layer on the filter cloth 
much like a pre-coat. That layer traps the fine particles and forms a filter cake.As the filter press 
builds pressure, the solids build within the chambers until they are completely full of filter cake. 
When the chambers are full, the fill cycle is complete. The filtrate (liquid) exits the filter pack 
(plates) and through the filtrate outlet.

Advantages of press filter are:

 Reduces the moisture content of the solids.
 Reduced operation cost and filtration time.
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Selection of solid liquid separator:

Separation efficiency is a major performance parameter to be considered for the selection of 
the solid liquid separator. However the efficiency of the separator are further affected by 

 Separation technique: Every separation system present different operating characteristics 
and functioning; therefore, characteristics of the produced liquid and solid fractions 
isaffected by the separating system used. The main characters of separation techniques that 
affect separation efficiency are:

  The input low rate: Lowe input flow rate improves the separation efficiency
  Mesh size (where used) affect the size of the retained particles
  Centrifugal  force
  Applied pressure in pressurized filtration.

 Manure type
 Additives may also be added to the slurry to improve the separation efficiency.

(Cocolo, 2013)
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Construction of Lagoon pit

The lagoon pit is a simply a rectangular pit constructed to store the ultimate residue of processed 
liquid from residue slurry. The final residue liquid generated from solid liquid separator is 
either collected in lagoon pit or aerated with use of aerator to reduce the chemical oxygen 

14  Manure yard

The manure yard is an open ground allocated to pile the ultimate residue of slurry in solid form 
produced from solid liquid separator. It is spread over the open ground and make multiple layers. 
The manure yard must be near to the solid liquid separator unit. There is no guideline to calculate 
the size of manure yard however the size of manure yard can be taken to be approximately half 
the size of feed material yard.

The construction of manure yard is exactly same as the feed material yard. It is recommended 
to construct plain cement concrete (PCC) bedding for manure to avoid possible contamination 
due to leaching out to ground water during rain. It is recommended to provide roof on top 
of manure yard to protect the dry feed from rain. The drain out of manure can be collected to 
liquid slurry pit directly. 

Fig: Manure yard
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Fig: liquid slurry pit

demand(COD) in the residual liquid. The liquid must be collected over plain cement concrete 
bed to avoid the leaching liquid to ground water and minimize the possibility of contamination.
The lagoon pitmust be close to solid liquid seprator unit.  There is no strict guideline for design 
of lagoon pit however the liquid slurry pit design varies with the available ground, topography 
and the plant size and large enough to store the processed liquid. 

In few parts of India, the liquid slurry is collected in collection tank and directly sold to market 
as liquid fertilizer. However, liquid slurry can also be recycled to mix with manure in the inlet pit . 

Lagoon pit size calculation

75% of the liquid collected from the solid liquid separatoris collected is recycled to the digester 
for substrate mixing and hence the logonpit is to be designed to hold 25% of the daily water 
exiting the separator.

Volume of slurry processed per day = 20,000 liters 

Volume of liquid slurry pit = 25% of daily slurry volume x two days for 

    retention time

 = 0.25 x 20,000 x 2

 = 10,000 liters

 = 10 m3

Assuming 0.5m depth of pit,  

Area of pit  = 20 m2

Take, Length =  5 m

Breadth = 4 m
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Construction procedure:

 Identify the location of lagoon pit near to solid liquid separator unit.
 Prepare for the layout.
 Use 3-4-5 method for rectangular pit layout.
 The length and the breadth of the pit walls are marked as per the design. 
 Excavate the ground mechanically using excavator.
 Follow all guidelines and procedure for excavation as mentioned previously.
 Compact the bottom of excavated pit.
 Soling should be laid in one layer of 150 or as per specified thickness (refer the detail design) 

of soling with a tolerance of 25mm.
 After packing the stones properly in position, the interstices between them should be 

carefully filled with quarry spoils or stone chips of larger size possible to obtain a bard, 
compact surface. Spreading of loose spoils or stone chips is prohibited.

 Plain Cement Concrete (PCC) of 1:3:6 mix ratio cement, sand and aggregate or as per 
specified by the design with minimum thickness of designed thickness or refer the detail 
structural design.

 Construct the brick wall at all sides of pit 
 The brick work is done in 1:6 cement sand ratio
 Provide fencing across the pits for safety reason.
 Length and width can be changed according to the space available without changing the 

volume of the pits.
 Depth of the pit should not exceed 1 meter (100 cm) due to safety reason.

Quality control during civil construction

 The detail structural engineering of whole structure is mandatory before commencement 
of the project.

 Prepare the final layout of whole plant 
 The detail quantity estimate must be ready beforehand commencement of project.
 Discuss and interact regularly about project progress
 The presense of civil engineer/ plant engineer is mandatory in whole process of construction.
 Quality of foundation work

  For all civil strutures, no loose soil should remain on the foundation base and the 
foundation base must be dry. 

  The foundation base must be leveled and rammed properly and the pit has to be 
excavated vertically.

  In case of unexpected water logging or seepage, or large boulder encountered consult 
a civil engineer and a water proofing expert.

  Quality of concrete work
 Curing of 28 days must be provided for all concrete work.
 The non-permeability of concrete is a basic requirement for liquid retaining structure. This 
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is important not only for leakage proof but also it directly effects the durability, resistant to 
leeching, chemical attack and corrosion for embed steel reinforcement.

 The cylindrical walls must be checked against the leakage or crack.
 After 28 days of curing, the cylindrical wall must be grouted to avoid the honeycomb in 

concrete and seal the cracks if any. 
 The inner wall of cylindrical wall must be painted by water proof chemical. 
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15 . Selection and installation of gas up-gradation unit

The major constituents of raw biogas are methane (50-60%), carbon dioxide (45-48%) and 
hydrogen sulphide (<0.2%)along with trace amounts of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, oxygen 
and water vapour. Gas up gradation provides an opportunity to alter and purify the gas 
composition as per the requirement for the end use. For up-gradation, the gas water vapour, 
H2S and other contaminants should be removed. The most common contaminant in biogas is 
H2S and other S-containing compounds that come from S-bearing organic matters. Depending 
on the composition of the organic matter, the H2S content in biogas can vary from 100 to 10,000 
ppm. This contaminant is highly undesirable in combustion systems due to its conversion to 
highly corrosive and environmentally hazardous compounds. Its removal is essential before any 
eventual utilization of biogas as the gas tends to corrode and damage appliances.

Biogas may be made transportable via pipelines, or by compressing in gas cylinders. This is 
possible only after removing CO2, H2S and water vapor. CO2 is present in large quantities in 
biogas and is inert in terms of combustion. Its presence decreases the energy content of biogas. 
The CH4 content in biogas is increased upon theremoval of CO2. With the gas up-gradation, 
the methane content of the gas can be increased to as high as 97%, which provides immense 
energy potential. Compared to the calorific value (CV) of 4500-4700 kcal/kg of raw biogas, the 
upgraded biogas has a CV of around 9500 kcal/kg. From a technical viewpoint with regard to 
the functioning of biogas engines, CO2 removal may not be needed. Removal of just H2S can be 
sufficient for use in biogas engines.

Advantages of Biogas Up-grading

 Higher Calorific Value enables to larger amount of energy generation with the same gas 
volume.

 Regular/ constant gas quality ensures safer operation of the engine.
 With the removal of hydrogen sulphide, ammonia and water from the gas, the corrosion 

of engine caused due to these gasses is significantly reduced, ensuring longer life of the 
engine.

 Upgraded biogas consists of lesser quantity of mechanically damaging particles. 
 The issue of clogging of gas line due to high water content in the gas is omitted after up 

gradation.

Technologies commonly used for separation of CO2 and/or H2S are:

 Water scrubbing systems
 Pressure swing adsorption
 Absorption by chemical solvents
 Cryogenic separation 
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 Membrane separation 
 Dry oxidation process
 Liquid oxidation process

(Tippayawong & Thanompongchart, 2010).

Purification methods

Water scrubbing systems for biogas up-
gradation is the simplest and the cheapest 
method involving the use of pressurized water 
as an absorbent. In this method compressed 
biogas is fed into the packed column from the 
bottom and pressurized water sprayed from 
the top. This removes CO2 but also H2S from 
biogas since these gases are more soluble in 
water than methane. High purity biogas (>95% methane content) can be achieved with this 
method (Lohani, Pandey, & Baral, 2010).

Pressure swing adsorption (PSA) works on 
the principle that states the tendency of gases 
to get adsorbed to solid surfaces under high 
pressure. The increase in pressure increases 
the amount of gas adsorbed, which can be 
desorbed on the completion of the separation 
process.The selectivity of adsorption is achieved 
by different mesh sizes and/or application of 
different gas pressures. As methane and CO2 
tend to be attracted by different solid surfaces, 
materials showing higher tendency of CO2 attraction can be used for its removal from the 
raw biogas. In addition to CO2, other biogas components such as water vapor and H2S can be 
separated by using pressure swing adsorption (PSA) system where the extracted compound 
from the biogas are desorbed on releasing the pressure is released.

Chemical absorption : The chemical absorption process involves formation of reversible 
chemical bonds between the solute and the solvent; therefore, regeneration of the solvent 
involves breaking of these chemical bonds. The chemical solvents generally used are either 
aqueous solution of amines or aqueous solution of alkaline salts. In this process CO2 content of 
biogas is reduced from about 40% to 0.5-1.0%.

Cryogenic separation : The cryogenic separation process involves the separation of gas 
mixtures by fractional condensation and distillation at low temperatures. In this process biogas 
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is compressed nearly to 80 bars and cooled with chillers nearly to -450C. More than 97% pure 
methane can be obtained by this process. 

Membrane separation : Membrane 
separation is based on the principle that 
gas to be purified flows through a thin 
membrane, which is more permeable to 
some gas components than the others. For 
high methane purity, permeability must 
be high; for example: solid membrane 
constructed from acetate-cellulose 
polymer has permeability for CO2 and H2S 
is up to 20 and 60 times higher than CH4, 
respectively. However, high pressure 25-40 bars is required for the process. 

Dry oxidation process can be used to remove hydrogen sulphide from the biogas by converting 
it into sulpher or oxides of sulpher. This process is applied when sulpher content is low and 
relatively high purity is required. 

Liquid phase oxidation process generally applied physical absorption process or chemical 
absorption process. Chemical absorption of H2S is extremely effective in reducing high level of 
H2S(Lohani, Pandey, & Baral, 2010). 

Raw biogas vs upgraded biogas

Membrane separation: Membrane 
separation is based on the principle that 
gas to be purified flows through a thin 
membrane, which is more permeable to 
some gas components than the others. 
For high methane purity, permeability 
must be high; for example: solid 
membrane constructed from acetate-
cellulose polymer has permeability for 
CO2 and H2S is up to 20 and 60 times 
higher than CH4, respectively. 
However, high pressure 25-40 bars is required for the process.  
 
Dry oxidation process can be used to remove hydrogen sulphide from the biogas by converting 
it into sulpher or oxides of sulpher. This process is applied when sulpher content is low and 
relatively high purity is required.  
 

Liquid phase oxidation process generally applied physical absorption process or chemical 
absorption process. Chemical absorption of H2S is extremely effective in reducing high level of 
H2S(Lohani, Pandey, & Baral, 2010). 

 

Raw biogas vs upgraded biogas 
Raw Biogas Upgraded Biogas 
 Low Grade fuel (CH4 55-65 % & CO2 35-

45 %) with lower percentage of methane. 
 High grade fuel (CH4 > 90 % and < 10 % 

other gases) with high percentage of 
methane. 

Mode of utilization 
 On site or nearby  
 Cooking and for electricity production. 
 The presence of CO2 besides being non- 

combustible, restrains its compressibility 
there by making biogas difficult to be 
stored in containers.  

 For utilisation at far off places it must be 
stored in biogas balloons and taken to the 
site of utilisation or it can be transported 
by pipelines 

 Remote applications 
 Methane burns faster hence yields a 

higher specific output and thermal 
efficiency compared to raw biogas when 
used as engine fuel.  

 Upgrading , compression and bottling 
facilitates easy storage and transportation 
as, a cooking, industrial and vehicle fuel 
and for electricity production 

 

 

 

Comment [SP24]: What is the method in 
which biogas is passed through the sponge 
iron mesh which absorbs the h2s? we should 
mention about it as well as it is commonly 
used.   
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16. Biogas End Use

The end use of biogas depends on the on the nature, quantity of the biogas source and the local 
demand. Generally, biogas can be used for heat production by direct combustion from supply 
through pipe lines, electricity production through biogas engines or supply of compressed 
bottle biogas for thermal use. 

16.1 Electricity:

The supply of mechanical or electric power from biogas is only feasible using a biogas engine. 
The installation of a biogas engine however requires an appropriate planning of the fuel 
production and also the consumption/operation procedures. 

A biogas engine transforms biochemical energy into mechanical energy, thus requiring an 
energy on one side and consumer of the energy on the other. The coordination of the energy 
source (biogas production plant), the transformer (engine) and the consumer (driven machine) 
is therefore of utmost importance for the sound performance of the whole system.

The following parameters have an influence on the system’s performance:

Technical Parameters

 Biogas production in the biogas plant under consideration, inputs and operation as well as 
the reliability of the gas supply system.

 Power demand of the driven equipment with regard to its anticipated fluctuation or the 
anticipated point of continuous operation.

 Demand of low and medium temperature heat from engine’s waste heat (cogeneration).
 Daily schedule of operation with regard to biogas consumption, plant size and necessary 

gas storage capacity.
 Speed or speed range of the driven machine and the engine.
 Mode of control, manual or automatic.
 Local availability of engine service, spare parts, technical expertise and sufficiently 

competent operating personnel.
 Anticipated development of energy supply and demand in the future.

Economic Parameters

 Price of biogas plant cum ancillaries. 
 Price of engine cum modification.
 Price of driven machine and energy distribution system (electrical wiring, water system, 

etc.) unless already existing.
 Operational cost of biogas system, i.e. plant, engine and driven machine.
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 Cost of the system’s service and maintenance.
 Capital costs (interest rates, pay back periods, etc.).
 Expected revenue from provision of selling energy or services, including the use of the 

engine’s waste heat.
 Savings by the omission of cost for other fuels or forms of energy.
 Anticipated development of economic parameters (inflation, laws, regulations, fuel taxes, 

etc.).
(www.nzdl.org, n.d.)

Consideration for selection of biogas generator

 Despite high initial cost, pure gas engine should only be used for electricity generation 
avoiding the use of dual engines.This is because pure gas engines give better performance 
with higher efficiency, robust design and increased operation life.

 The generator set needs to be factory tested and all test results to be evaluated before 
selection.

 The engine should have a good governing system to adjust to load changes
 The efficiency and the emission are to be primarily considered for selection.
 The design should be robust with long service life.
 The generator set is to be fitted with an emergency stop button.

Biogas Electrical Energy Potential:

Energy in 1m3 of bioga =  9 MJ (average value)

 = 5.27 kWh

Considering 75% heat & other mechanical losses in biogas generators, (25% efficiency)
Electricity generated from 1 m3 of biogas = 1.31 kWh (approx.)

Biogas Generator Sizing:

The following steps are to be followed for generator sizing:
 First the electrical demand is to be evaluated by the assessment of the appliances to be 

used.
 Base load is then to be calculated to identify the actual electrical energy to be generated 

from the plant, if operated 24 hours.
 The peak load is then calculated to distinguish the maximum power demand.
 With regard to the peak load, the generator sizing is to be done considering a power factor 

of 0.8.
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Example:

For a plant generating 100 m3 of biogas daily, first the end use demand needs to be assessed.
Considering the following demand for electricity:

Base load calculation:

This gives the actual electrical energy output from the generated biogas

Appliances No. 
Operation 
hours/day Rating (W) 

Starting 
load (W) 

watts 
installed 

Consumption 
(kWh/day) 

Lighting 10 12 20 20 200 2.4 
Heating 2 6 2000 2000 4000 24 

Water pumping 2 7 1000 1500 2000 14 
Computer 1 6 100 1000 100 0.6 

Others 2 4 5000 7500 10000 40 
Electrical Energy Demand 81kWh/day 

Installed Capacity 16.3Kw 
Peak Startupdemand 7.5kw 

 
Base load calculation: 
This gives the actual electrical energy output from the generated biogas 
Gas production 

m3/d 
Energy content of biogas Biogas % to 

electricity 
Max. CHP Elec. Output 

kWe 
Electrical 
Energy MJ/d kW 

100.00 1900.0 21.99 100% 5.938 142.5 kWh/day 
 
Peak Load 
Peak Demand: 
Time Cluster Appliances to be operated Running Power(KW) Starting Power (KW) 

4AM-6AM Light (2 hrs.), heating (2hrs.), 
others(1 hr.) 

13.4 13.4 

6AM-10AM Heating (1 hr.), water pump (1hr.) 6 7 

10AM-3PM Water pump (2 hrs.), Computer(5 
hrs.) 

4.5 6.5 

3PM-5PM Water pump(1 hr.), Computer (1 
hr.) 

2.1 3.1 

5PM-12AM Light(10 hrs.), heating(3 hrs.), 
water pump(3 hrs.),others (2 hrs.) 

30 33 

12AM to 4AM - 0 0 

Peak Load (kW) 33 

Generator Sizing (kVa)  50 kva 

 

However due to the limitation in the gas generation, the generated electricity does not seem to 
cover the entire demand. If a 50 kva were to be installed, the generated gas would not be able to 
generate energy for the required number of hours. Hence the alterations in the demand are to 
be made prioritizing the appliances as per the need of the user. In this scenario, if heating, water 
pump and laptop are the highest prioritized appliance, the generator sizing is to be done as 
follows: 

Appliances No. 
Operation 
hours/day Rating (W) 

Starting 
load (W) 

watts 
installed 

Consumption 
(kWh/day) 

Lighting 10 12 20 20 200 2.4 
Heating 2 6 2000 2000 4000 24 

Water pumping 2 7 1000 1500 2000 14 
Computer 1 6 100 1000 100 0.6 

Others 2 4 5000 7500 10000 40 
Electrical Energy Demand 81kWh/day 

Installed Capacity 16.3Kw 
Peak Startupdemand 7.5kw 

 
Base load calculation: 
This gives the actual electrical energy output from the generated biogas 
Gas production 

m3/d 
Energy content of biogas Biogas % to 

electricity 
Max. CHP Elec. Output 

kWe 
Electrical 
Energy MJ/d kW 

100.00 1900.0 21.99 100% 5.938 142.5 kWh/day 
 
Peak Load 
Peak Demand: 
Time Cluster Appliances to be operated Running Power(KW) Starting Power (KW) 

4AM-6AM Light (2 hrs.), heating (2hrs.), 
others(1 hr.) 

13.4 13.4 

6AM-10AM Heating (1 hr.), water pump (1hr.) 6 7 

10AM-3PM Water pump (2 hrs.), Computer(5 
hrs.) 

4.5 6.5 

3PM-5PM Water pump(1 hr.), Computer (1 
hr.) 

2.1 3.1 

5PM-12AM Light(10 hrs.), heating(3 hrs.), 
water pump(3 hrs.),others (2 hrs.) 

30 33 

12AM to 4AM - 0 0 

Peak Load (kW) 33 

Generator Sizing (kVa)  50 kva 

 

However due to the limitation in the gas generation, the generated electricity does not seem to 
cover the entire demand. If a 50 kva were to be installed, the generated gas would not be able to 
generate energy for the required number of hours. Hence the alterations in the demand are to 
be made prioritizing the appliances as per the need of the user. In this scenario, if heating, water 
pump and laptop are the highest prioritized appliance, the generator sizing is to be done as 
follows: 

Peak Load

Peak Demand:

However due to the limitation in the gas generation, the generated electricity does not seem to 
cover the entire demand. If a 50 kva were to be installed, the generated gas would not be able 
to generate energy for the required number of hours. Hence the alterations in the demand are 
to be made prioritizing the appliances as per the need of the user. In this scenario, if heating, 
water pump and laptop are the highest prioritized appliance, the generator sizing is to be done 
as follows:

Appliances No. 
Operation 
hours/day Rating (W) 

Starting 
load (W) 

watts 
installed 

Consumption 
(kWh/day) 

Lighting 10 12 20 20 200 2.4 
Heating 2 6 2000 2000 4000 24 

Water pumping 2 7 1000 1500 2000 14 
Computer 1 6 100 1000 100 0.6 

Others 2 4 5000 7500 10000 40 
Electrical Energy Demand 81kWh/day 

Installed Capacity 16.3Kw 
Peak Startupdemand 7.5kw 

 
Base load calculation: 
This gives the actual electrical energy output from the generated biogas 
Gas production 

m3/d 
Energy content of biogas Biogas % to 

electricity 
Max. CHP Elec. Output 

kWe 
Electrical 
Energy MJ/d kW 

100.00 1900.0 21.99 100% 5.938 142.5 kWh/day 
 
Peak Load 
Peak Demand: 
Time Cluster Appliances to be operated Running Power(KW) Starting Power (KW) 

4AM-6AM Light (2 hrs.), heating (2hrs.), 
others(1 hr.) 

13.4 13.4 

6AM-10AM Heating (1 hr.), water pump (1hr.) 6 7 

10AM-3PM Water pump (2 hrs.), Computer(5 
hrs.) 

4.5 6.5 

3PM-5PM Water pump(1 hr.), Computer (1 
hr.) 

2.1 3.1 

5PM-12AM Light(10 hrs.), heating(3 hrs.), 
water pump(3 hrs.),others (2 hrs.) 

30 33 

12AM to 4AM - 0 0 

Peak Load (kW) 33 

Generator Sizing (kVa)  50 kva 

 

However due to the limitation in the gas generation, the generated electricity does not seem to 
cover the entire demand. If a 50 kva were to be installed, the generated gas would not be able to 
generate energy for the required number of hours. Hence the alterations in the demand are to 
be made prioritizing the appliances as per the need of the user. In this scenario, if heating, water 
pump and laptop are the highest prioritized appliance, the generator sizing is to be done as 
follows: 
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Hence the installation of a 25 kVA generator would be ideal for the operation of the prioritized 
equipment. In addition 2 hrs.

Peak load with respect to the gas generation: 
If the lighting and appliances categorized as others are designed to be used on grid electricity 
and only heating, water pumping and computer from the biogas generated electricity, the peak 
load can be calculated as follows: 

Time Cluster Appliance that can be used Running 
Power(KW) 

Starting Power 
(KW) 

4AM-6AM 
Lighting (2 hrs.), Heating 
(2hrs.) 

8.4 8.4 

6AM-10AM 
Heating (1 hr.), Water pump 
(1hr) 

6 7 

10AM-3PM 
Water pump (2hrs.), 
Computer(5 hrs.) 

4.5 6.5 

3PM-5PM 
Water pump(1 hr.), Computer(1 
hr.) 

2.1 3.1 

5PM-12AM 
Heating(2 hrs.), water pump(3 
hrs.) 

14 17 

12AM to 4AM None 0 0 
Peak Load (kW) 17 

Generator Sizing 
 25 kva  
(Considering a 
power factor of 0.8) 

 

Hence the installation of a 25 kVA generator would be ideal for the operation of the prioritized 
equipment. In addition 2 hrs. 

 

 

  

Peak load with respect to the gas generation:

If the lighting and appliances categorized as others are designed to be used on grid electricity 
and only heating, water pumping and computer from the biogas generated electricity, the peak 
load can be calculated as follows:

16.2 Biogas compressed bottling

Compressed biogas bottling has become a popular means for thermal use of biogas in areas 
where gas grids are not available. High grade biogas with methane content of over 95% can be 
compressed into bottles which can be used to fulfil thermal energy demands. This technology 
is an economically viable option for biogas produced at medium to large scales However, prior 
to compression the gas requires to be purified, removing H2S and CO2 making use of any the 
technologies as described in the above chapters.

Additional units required for biogas bottling are:
 Compressor
 Compressed gas storage unit
 CNG cylinders 

Enriched biogas is made moisture free by passing it through filters after that it is compressed 
up to 200 bar pressure using a three stage gas compressor. Compressed gas is stored in high 
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pressure steel cylinders as used for CNG. There is large potential of this technology for household 
and commercial use for cooking along with industrial applications. Use of compressed biogas as 
a vehicle fuel is also a common in many countries.

Compressor:

It is possible to compress the mixture of CO2 and methane as long as one of the gas is operating 
at supercritical conditions .However, compression without up gradation leads to phase change 
of CO2 into liquid at certain pressure, which is not ideal from the view point of safety (Hovland, 
2017). Hence, up gradation of biogas is preferred before compression. The upgraded biogas is 
to be compressed to 150-200 bar and bottled into cylinders. 

Selection of the Compressor

Compressor is to be selected such that the machine is robust with minimal and cost efficient 
maintenance. Spare parts of these machines should be easily available. The sizing of the 
compressor primarily depends on the total flow of gas and the required pressure.

 Parameters to be considered for compressor selection:

 Safety

  Limiting gas properties (e.g., decomposition, flammability, toxicity). Normal compressor 
operation should not violate these limiting gas properties. 

  Compatibility of process gas with materials of construction (e.g., H2S with copper, 
ethylene oxide with brass, oxygen) 

  Containment, collection and disposal of seal and vent gases 
  Over-pressure protection 
  Process and economic issues listed below should also be evaluated for safety 

implications

 Process variables to be considered for selection

  Mass flow rate 
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  Absolute suction pressure and absolute temperature 
  Absolute discharge pressure and absolute temperature 
  Gas physical properties (e.g., composition, molecular weight, ratio of specific heats, 

compressibility) 
  Effects of process gas on the compressor system (e.g., corrosion, erosion, fouling, 

chemical reaction, coking, polymerization, temperature, condensation and liquid 
removal) 

  Machinery interaction with the process gas (e.g., lubricants, buffer fluids, seal media) 
  Solubility of the compressed gas in the lubricant in flooded screw applications.
  Startup and shutdown process/mechanical conditions. These conditions can be very 

different than normal operating conditions and may significantly influence the selection 
process. 

  Preferred and acceptable methods of capacity controls

 Economic issues should be considered in the selection of compressor

  Life-cycle cost (trade-off between capital, operating cost and maintenance costs over 
life of equipment) 

  User and vendor capabilities and facilities for maintaining the equipment. This affects 
availability, maintainability, and mean time between failures. All of these combine to 
determine the expected equipment reliability 

  Level of sparing dictated by production needs (e.g., warehoused or installed) 
  Standardization of equipment and lubricants 
  Project life expectancy

 Site location

  Utilities available at site, accessibility to service and support and environmental 
conditions.

Selecting the proper compression:

 The compression ratio is to be calculated.
 Choose between single stage or two stage compressor
 Discharge temperature is to be selected.
 Volumetric efficiency to be determined
 Required piston displacement to be determined
 Compressor model to be selected
 Minimum RPM required is to be determined
 Actual RPM is to be selected
 Actual piston displacement to be calculated
 Power requirement to be calculated
 Appropriate options to be selected(Blackmer)
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Cylinders

Bottled compressed biogas brings an ease in transportation of the generated biogas, omitting 
the supply range limit of a pipeline system. However such system have cost implications and 
various safety parameters are to be kept in mind while handling the high pressure gas. To ensure 
safety at site as well as at household operation, precautionary measure need to be taken to 
prevent human injuries.

Instructions to handle cylinder:

 The cylinders are to be protected from damage during refueling and transportation and 
should be examined for damage at regular intervals.

 It should be ensured that the gas entering the cylinders are not contaminated.
 Regular leak test are to be performed on high pressure lines.
 Proper labels are to be used to easily identify damaged cylinders.

There are 4 types of Cylinders:

Type 1 (All Metal):  These are the most commonly used cylinders for CNG storage. These type 
of cylinders are entirely made up of either steel or aluminum. Type 1 cylinders are the least 
expensive, however is very heavy and creates difficulty in transportation. The working pressure 
for these cylinders are 200 bar. (Pressedsteel, n.d.)

•  

Compressor Advantage  Disadvantage 
Centrifugal Wide Operating range 

High reliability and low 
maintenance 

Sensitive to changes in gas 
composition 
Susceptible to rotor-dynamics 
problems 

Axial High capacity for given size and 
efficiency 
Heavy Duty and low 
maintenance 

Low compression ratio 

Reciprocating Piston Wide pressure ratios 
High efficiency 

Heavy foundation required due to 
unbalanced forces 
Flow pulsation can cause vibration 
and structural problems 

Diaphragm Very high pressure 
No moving seals 

Limited capacity range 
Periodic replacement of diaphragms 
required. 

 

Cylinders 
Bottled compressed biogas brings an ease in transportation of the generated biogas, omitting 
the supply range limit of a pipeline system. However such system have cost implications and 
various safety parameters are to be kept in mind while handling the high pressure gas. To 
ensure safety at site as well as at household operation, precautionary measure need to be taken 
to prevent human injuries. 

Instructions to handle cylinder: 
• The cylinders are to be protected from damage during refueling and transportation and 

should be examined for damage at regular intervals. 
• It should be ensured that the gas entering the cylinders are not contaminated. 
• Regular leak test are to be performed on high pressure lines. 
• Proper labels are to be used to easily identify damaged cylinders. 

 

There are 4 types of Cylinders: 
Type 1(All Metal):  These are the most commonly used cylinders for CNG storage. These type 
of cylinders are entirely made up of either steel or aluminum. Type 1 cylinders are the least 
expensive, however is very heavy and creates difficulty in transportation. The working pressure 
for these cylinders are 200 bar. (Pressedsteel, n.d.) 
 
Type 2(Hoop wrapped composite):  Metal liner reinforced with composite wrap (either glass or 
carbon fiber) around the middle of the cylinder (hoop wrapped).  These cylinders are designed 

Types of compressor:

 Dynamic: Centrifugal, Axial
 Positive Displacement: Reciprocating, Rotary
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Type 2 (Hoop wrapped composite):  Metal liner reinforced with composite wrap (either glass or 
carbon fiber) around the middle of the cylinder (hoop wrapped).  These cylinders are designed to 
have a liner with sufficient thickness and strength to contain the service pressure, even without 
the composite overwrap. The liner and the composite each take 50% of the stress caused by 
internal pressurization.  These cylinders are lighter than Type 1 cylinders, but more expensive. 
The working pressure of these cylinders are 250 bar.

Type 3 (Fully wrapped composite with metal liners):  Metal liner reinforced with composite 
reinforcement (either glass or carbon fiber) around the entire tank (full wrapped) that provide 
75-90% of the strength to the vessel. The inner liner provides the rest of the strength, plus acts 
as a rigid membrane to hold the gas and provide extra impact resistance to the product. These 
cylinders are lighter in weight, but more expensive than Types 1 or 2.The working pressure of 
these cylinders are 250 bar.

Type 4 (Fully wrapped composite with non-metallic liners):  Plastic gas-tight liner reinforced 
by composite wrap around the entire tank (full wrapped).  The entire strength of the cylinder 
is composite reinforcement. The liners of Type 4 tanks provide no structural strength to the 
product and act only as a permeation barrier. Although these liners are not gas tight, the rate 
of permeation has been found acceptable for use with CNG. As a rule Type 4 CNG cylinders are 
fitted with impact protection on the domes, as the plastic liner does not provide a rigid backing 
to the composite overwrap. This is the most lightweight tank, and likewise the most expensive 
in comparison to the other 3 types. The working pressure of these cylinders are 250 bar(Report 
on CNG cylinders for automotive vehicle applications, 2012).

PC: Envipow
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Materials Used for Cylinders:

The cylinders are either made of steel or composite material. Most gas cylinders are made 
of steel. However, due to possible corrosion by CO2 and traces of H2O and H2S, use of such 
cylinders for raw biogas should be avoided. Cylinders made of composite material is already in 
use for biomethane. Type 4 composite cylinders have an internal plastic liner and can be used 
for raw biogas. 

Steel:

Steel is used in Type-1, Type-2 & Type-3 cylinders. The steel used is such that all its properties 
meet the requirements of the finished product. The steel shall be aluminum or silicon killed with 
non-aging properties, other than rimming qualities. The chemical composition of all steels is 
declared and defined by: 

 Carbon, manganese and silicon content.
 Chromium, nickel, molybdenum, vanadium and that of any other alloying elements 

intentionally added to the steel.

Composites  :

Composites are distinguished by their 
combination of light weight, high level 
of strength and the fact that they are 
not susceptible to corrosion. Composite 
cylinders are lighter than steel cylinders. 
Composite materials are a mix of the 
following materials:

 Resin (Epoxy vinyl Ester) 
 Reinforcement (Carbon & Glass fabrics) 

 

 

*Envipower 

Type of cylinder Construction Cost and Weight 
Type 1 • All metal (aluminum or steel) 

 

• Cheap but heavy  

 
Type 2 • Metal liner reinforced by 

composite wrap (glass or carbon 
fiber) around middle (―hoop 
wrapped‖)

• Liner takes 50% and composite 
takes 50% of the stress caused 
by internal pressurization  

• Less heavy, but more cost 
Type 3 • Metal liner reinforced by 

composite wrap around entire 
tank (―full wrapped‖)

• Liner takes small amount of 
the stress  

• Light-weight, but expensive
Type 4 • Plastic gas-tight liner reinforced 

by composite wrap around 
entire tank (―full wrapped‖)

• Entire strength of tank is 
composite reinforcement  

• Light-weight, but expensive

 

Materials Used for Cylinders: 
The cylinders are either made of steel or composite material. Most gas cylinders are made of 
steel. However, due to possible corrosion by CO2 and traces of H2O and H2S, use of such 
cylinders for raw biogas should be avoided. Cylinders made of composite material is already in 
use for biomethane. Type 4 composite cylinders have an internal plastic liner and can be used 
for raw biogas.  

Steel: 
Steel is used in Type-1, Type-2 & Type-3 cylinders. The steel used is such that all its properties 
meet the requirements of the finished product. The steel shall be aluminum or silicon killed 
with non-aging properties, other than rimming qualities. The chemical composition of all steels 
is declared and defined by:  
• Carbon, manganese and silicon content. 
•  Chromium, nickel, molybdenum, vanadium and that of any other alloying elements 

intentionally added to the 
steel. 

 
Composites: 
Composites are distinguished by 
their combination of light 
weight, high level of 

Comment [SP27]:  

Comment [SP28]: Are type 4 composite 
type? In table above type 2-4 all seems to 
have composite material 
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 Special Additives (Report on CNG cylinders for automotive vehicle applications, 2012)
 (www.hexagonraufoss.com, n.d.)

Why Composites cylinders

 Weight reduction
  Reduces fuel consumption
  Reduces environmental footprint
  Increase distance between refuelling

 Corrosion resistance

  Improves safety
  Increases life
  Reduces maintenance

 Design Flexibility
  Improves fuel system integration (type 4 cylinder)
 

16.3 Gas Grid

The piping system connects the biogas plant with the gas appliances. It has to be safe, economic 
and should allow the required gas-flow for the specific gas appliance. Galvanized steel (G.I.) pipes 
or Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes are most commonly used for this purpose. Most prominently, 
the piping system has to be reliably gas-tight during the life-span of the biogas unit. 

Materials:

The material used for the pipes depends on the pressure in the pipes and also the external 
environment conditions.  In cases of high pressure gas supply, steel or iron pipes are required 
whereas in low pressure system plastic is preferred, considering the ease in installation. 

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping:

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes and fittings have a relatively low price and can be easily installed. 
They are available in different qualities with adhesive joints or screw couplings (pressure water 
pipes). PVC pipes are susceptible to UV radiation and can easily be damaged by playing children. 
Wherever possible, PVC pipes should be placed underground.

Galvanized Steel Piping:

Galvanized steel (G.I.) pipes are reliable and durable alternatives to PVC pipes. They can be 
disconnected and reused if necessary. They resist shocks and other mechanical impacts. 
However, galvanized steel pipes are costly and the installation is labor intensive, therefore they 
are only suitable for places where PVC is unavailable or should not be used.
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Lay-out of the Piping System:

PVC can be used for all underground pipes or pipes that are protected against sun light and out 
of the reach of children. For all parts of the piping system above ground, galvanized steel pipes 
should be used. Therefore it is recommended to use l” G.I. steel pipes for the visible part of the 
piping system around the biogas digester. For the main pipe l” PVC pipe placed underground is 
recommended. The distribution of pipes should be 1/2” G.I. steel pipes or PVC pipes, depending 
whether they are installed above or under the wall plastering. But even though G.I. pipes are 
less susceptible to damage, placing them underground should always be the preferred solution.
PVC pipes have to be laid at least 25 cm deep underground. They should be placed in a sand 
bed and be covered with sand or fine earth. One should carefully back-fill the ditches in order 
to avoid stones lying directly above the pipe. When the piping is installed - and before refilling 
the ditches - it has to be tested for possible gas leakage. This can be done by pumping air into 
the closed piping system up to a pressure that is 2.5 times the maximum gas pressure of the 
biogas plant. If pressure loss occurs within few hours, every joint of the piping system has to be 
checked with soap water. Soap-bubbles indicate any leakage of gas. (Energypedia, n.d.)

 (Godoy. & Camargo, 2013) 

Gas to be supplied to all households with sufficient and equal pressure irrespective of their 
location from the site. This can be achieved with the help of pressure regulation system and a 
robust distribution network

Piping system: 

The operating pressure of most biogas handling system is generally less than 1 psig, however if 
in cases of installation of compressor, some of the piping system could have operating pressure 
as high as 500 psig. 

Relief valves are needed in the piping system, with the maximum operating pressure being the 
set pressure of the relief valve. The design pressure for the determination of pipe and valve wall 
thickness is computed as 
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          Design pressure = 1.5 * Maximum operating pressure

High pressure system need to be hydrostatically tested to assure safe operation. The hydrostatic 
test pressure is determined as 

          Hydrostatic test pressure = 1.5 * Design pressure

Design and operating temperatures:
For low pressure systems the operating temperature is the same as the temperature inside the 
digester. However in cases of compression, the operating temperature can be designed  as 

T compressor out = T compressor in *(Pout/Pin)

Where, 

T compressor out = Compressor outlet gas temperature

T compressor in = Compressor inlet gas temperature

Pout = Compressor outlet gas pressure

Pin = Compressor inlet gas pressure

                                                                           (Biogas Utilization Handbook, 1988)

Pipe Diameters

The necessary pipe diameter depends on the required flow-rate of biogas through the pipe and 
the distance between biogas digester and gas appliances. Long distances and high flow-rates 
lead to a decrease of the gas pressure. The longer the distance and the higher the flow rate, the 
higher the pressure drops due to friction. Bends and fittings increase the pressure losses. G.I. 
pipes show higher pressure losses than PVC pipes. The table gives some values for appropriate 
pipe diameters. Using these pipe diameters for the specified length and flow rate, the pressure 
losses will not exceed 5 mbar.

Pipe Diameters 
The necessary pipe diameter depends on the required flow-rate of biogas through the pipe and 
the distance between biogas digester and gas appliances. Long distances and high flow-rates 
lead to a decrease of the gas pressure. The longer the distance and the higher the flow rate, the 
higher the pressure drops due to friction. Bends and fittings increase the pressure losses. G.I. 
pipes show higher pressure losses than PVC pipes. The table gives some values for appropriate 
pipe diameters. Using these pipe diameters for the specified length and flow rate, the pressure 
losses will not exceed 5 mbar. 

 Galvanized steel pipe PVC pipe 
Length 
[m] 

20 60 100 20 60 100 

Flow rate 
(m3h-1) 

      

0.1 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 

0.2 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 

0.3 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 

0.4 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 

0.5 1/2" 1/2" 3/4" 1/2" 1/2" 1/2" 

1.0 3/4" 3/4" 3/4" 1/2" 3/4" 3/4" 
1.5 3/4" 3/4" 1" 1/2" 3/4" 3/4" 
2.0 3/4" 1" 1" 3/4" 3/4" 1" 

 
Pipe Thickness: 
The design pressure and temperature are used for the selection of the pipe thickness. Use of 
standard weight pipe is a possibility in low pressure systems whereas high pressure system 
require heavier wall. The temperature and pressure rating of the material needs to be checked 
before finalizing the required thickness. The wall thickness needed depends on various factors 
such as design pressure, material, corrosion allowance and allowances for threaded ends. 

Special Consideration of pipe installation 
• Accidental breakage: One of the major dangers with piping systems transportation of 

combustible gas is the susceptibility of these systems to accidental breakage by plant 
personnel, vehicles or animal. Hence preventive measures need to be taken, such as burying 
of the pipeline or using heavy steel pipes. 

• Vibration isolation: Compressors can potentially transmit vibration loads to plastic pipe or 
plastic storage vessels, which could eventually damage these components. Vibration 
dampers may be required to preclude transmission of vibration loads. 

• Thermal Expansion: Thermal expansion joints may be required to reduce these loads and 
prevent equipment damage.  
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Pipe Thickness:

The design pressure and temperature are used for the selection of the pipe thickness. Use of 
standard weight pipe is a possibility in low pressure systems whereas high pressure system 
require heavier wall. The temperature and pressure rating of the material needs to be checked 
before finalizing the required thickness. The wall thickness needed depends on various factors 
such as design pressure, material, corrosion allowance and allowances for threaded ends.

Special Consideration of pipe installation

 Accidental breakage: One of the major dangers with piping systems transportation of 
combustible gas is the susceptibility of these systems to accidental breakage by plant 
personnel, vehicles or animal. Hence preventive measures need to be taken, such as burying 
of the pipeline or using heavy steel pipes.

 Vibration isolation: Compressors can potentially transmit vibration loads to plastic pipe 
or plastic storage vessels, which could eventually damage these components. Vibration 
dampers may be required to preclude transmission of vibration loads.

 Thermal Expansion: Thermal expansion joints may be required to reduce these loads and 
prevent equipment damage. 

Valve

Valve material selection is subjected to the same restrictions as piping systems. Brass ball valves 
(brass taps) can be used; but, these must not contain any lead as hydrogen sulfide tends to 
attack the lead and destroy the tap.

Types of valves for biogas systems

Painting

All metallic piping should be painted to prevent rust or corrosion. Painting should be 
accomplished regardless of whether or not the pipe is indoors, outdoors or buried.

Condensate Drains

One of the major problems associated with handling biogas is the large quantity of water vapor 
contained in the gas. In order to remove water from the pipe, all horizontal runs of pipe should 
be installed with a pipe slope of 1:l00. Condensate drain must be located at all low points in the 
piping. 

Valve 
Valve material selection is subjected to the same restrictions as piping systems. Brass ball valves 
(brass taps) can be used; but, these must not contain any lead as hydrogen sulfide tends to 
attack the lead and destroy the tap. 

Types of valves for biogas systems 
Type Advantages Disadvantages 

Grate Low cost Moisture can be trapped in 
slot 

Globe Slightly higher cost than gate Not good for quick shut-off 
Butterfly Low cost Not recommended for 

combustible gas service 
Ball Best choice for shut-off High cost 
 

Painting 
All metallic piping should be painted to prevent rust or corrosion. Painting should be 
accomplished regardless of whether or not the pipe is indoors, outdoors or buried. 

Condensate Drains 
One of the major problems associated with handling biogas is the large quantity of water vapor 
contained in the gas. In order to remove water from the pipe, all horizontal runs of pipe should 
be installed with a pipe slope of 1:l00. Condensate drain must be located at all low points in the 
piping.  

Type of condensate draining system 
Type Advantage Disadvantage 

Tee Inexpensive, no 
danger of flooding 
if checked 

Manual attention 
required 

U-pipe Design Automatic Danger of gas leak in 
the event of evaporation 

Siphon and block gas line if 
underground 

Automatic Expensive, can flood 

Water Outlet Device Source Automatic Expensive 
 
Flame Arrestors 
A flame arrestor is to be located in the gas line just downstream of the gas source. The purpose 
of this device is to prevent a flame from running back down the pipe and causing an explosion. 
A ball or roll of fine mesh copper wire works well for this application. 
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Type of condensate draining system

Valve 
Valve material selection is subjected to the same restrictions as piping systems. Brass ball valves 
(brass taps) can be used; but, these must not contain any lead as hydrogen sulfide tends to 
attack the lead and destroy the tap. 

Types of valves for biogas systems 
Type Advantages Disadvantages 

Grate Low cost Moisture can be trapped in 
slot 

Globe Slightly higher cost than gate Not good for quick shut-off 
Butterfly Low cost Not recommended for 

combustible gas service 
Ball Best choice for shut-off High cost 
 

Painting 
All metallic piping should be painted to prevent rust or corrosion. Painting should be 
accomplished regardless of whether or not the pipe is indoors, outdoors or buried. 

Condensate Drains 
One of the major problems associated with handling biogas is the large quantity of water vapor 
contained in the gas. In order to remove water from the pipe, all horizontal runs of pipe should 
be installed with a pipe slope of 1:l00. Condensate drain must be located at all low points in the 
piping.  

Type of condensate draining system 
Type Advantage Disadvantage 

Tee Inexpensive, no 
danger of flooding 
if checked 

Manual attention 
required 

U-pipe Design Automatic Danger of gas leak in 
the event of evaporation 

Siphon and block gas line if 
underground 

Automatic Expensive, can flood 

Water Outlet Device Source Automatic Expensive 
 
Flame Arrestors 
A flame arrestor is to be located in the gas line just downstream of the gas source. The purpose 
of this device is to prevent a flame from running back down the pipe and causing an explosion. 
A ball or roll of fine mesh copper wire works well for this application. 

 

 

Flame Arrestors

A flame arrestor is to be located in the gas line just downstream of the gas source. The purpose 
of this device is to prevent a flame from running back down the pipe and causing an explosion. 
A ball or roll of fine mesh copper wire works well for this application.

Leak checks

The entire piping system should be pressure tested for leaks. The method for checking for 
leaks depends on the pressure at which the system will operate. High pressure systems can 
be checked for leaks during hydrostatic testing. Low pressure systems can be checked using a 
simple pressurization system. 

Losses in pipes

 Major losses are caused by the friction. Friction loss is the loss of pressure that occurs in pipe 
or duct flow due to the effect of the fluid’s viscosity near the surface of the pipe or duct. 
Friction losses 

 Minor losses: These loses are caused on account of the change in the velocity of the flowing 
fluid. In cases of long pipes these losses are quite small as compared to loss due to friction. 
Some common minor losses are:

 Loss of energy due to sudden enlargement.
 Loss of energy due to sudden contraction
 Loss of energy at the entrance to a pipe
 Loss of energy at the exit from a pipe
 Loss of energy due to gradual contraction and enlargement
 Loss of energy due to bends
 Loss of energy in various pipe fittings 
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17 Fertilizer Preparation

Sludge (Wet manure) Collection: The digested slurry from the Digester is pumped in the solid-
liquid separation unit. The solid phase (containing 70-80 % moisture) is transferred to the 
manure drying yard. 

Solar drying is an economical solution for drying of the substrate. This drying area is an open 
space and the compost is dried by natural solar drying process. The sludge is to be spread on the 
drying yard uniformly, and frequently the turning/stirring of the compost is done using the front 
end loader and allowed to dry for a period of 35-45 days in a phased manner. Finally moisture 
level would be brought down to 20 to 25%. When adequate drying is ensured, around 30% of 
the total daily substrate input is obtained as organic compost daily. The finished product is very 
rich compost which contains the major and micronutrients and is very ideal for application as a 
basal dose to all the crops thus resulting in higher yields.

Product Specification:

  N : 1.5 – 1.8%, 
  P : 2.0 – 2.5%, 
  K : 1.0 – 1.2%
  Moisture Percentage : 25 -30%
  Total Dry Solids  : 70 - 75 %
  Organic Carbon  : 8 - 10%
  Particle Size : Less than 5mm.

Through the AD process, most organically bound nutrients, in particular nitrogen, are 
mineralized and become easily available to the plants. Due to the  of the increased availability 
of nitrogen, the slurry can be integrated in the fertilization plant of the farm, as it is possible 
to calculate its fertilizer effects in the same way as for mineral fertilizers. The slurry has lower 
C/N ratio, compared to raw manure. Lower C/N ratio means that slurry has a better short term 
N-fertilization effect. When the value of the C/N ratio is too high, micro-organisms take hold in 
the soil, as they successfully compete with the plant roots for the available nitrogen.

The slurry is more homogenous, compared to raw slurry, with an improved N-P balance. It has 
a declared content of plant nutrients, allowing accurate dosage and integration in fertilization 
plans of farms. Slurry contains more inorganic nitrogen, easier accessible to the plants, than 
untreated slurry. N-efficiency will increase considerably and nutrient losses by leaching and 
evaporation will be minimized if slurry is used as fertilizer in conformity with good agricultural 
practice. For optimum utilization of slurry as fertilizer, the same practice criteria are valid, like in 
the case of utilization of untreated slurry and manure:
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 Sufficient storage capacity (minimum 6 months)
 Restricted season of application as fertilizers (during vegetation)
 Amount applied per hectare (according to fertilizer plan)
 Application technique (immediate incorporation and minimum nutrient losses)

Due to its higher homogeneity and flow properties, the slurry penetrates in soil faster than raw 
slurry. Nevertheless, application of slurry as fertilizer involves risks of nitrogen losses through 
ammonia emissions and nitrate leaking. In order to minimize these risks, some simple rules of 
good agricultural practice must be respected:

 Avoid too much stirring of slurry before application.
 Application of cooled slurry, from the post storage tank.
 Application with dragging pipes, dragging hoses, direct injection in soil or disk injectors.
 Immediate incorporation in soil, if applied on the surface of soil.
 Application at the start of the growing season or during vegetative growth.
 Application to winter crops should be started with 1/3 of the total N requirement.
 Optimum weather conditions for application of slurry are: rainy, high humidity and nowind. 

Dry, sunny and windy weather reduces the N-efficiency considerably.

Effect of slurry application on soil

Degradation of organic matter, which occurs through AD process, includes degradation of 
carbon bounds, organic acids as well as odoriferous and caustic substances. For this reason, 
when applied on soil, the slurry creates less stress and more suitable environment for soil 
organisms, compared to application of raw slurry. Direct measurements of biological oxygen 
demand (BOD) of digested cattle and pig slurry showed ten times less oxygen demand than in 
the case of undigested slurry. As oxygen consumption is reduced, so is the tendency to form 
anoxic soil areas, i.e. oxygen free, nitrogen containing zones. The capability to build up new soil 
and the humus reproduction through supplied organic matter is also higher, when compared 
to fertilization with raw slurry (Biogas Hand Book, October, 2008).

Comparison between raw manure and organic slurry fertilizer:

• Application technique (immediate incorporation and minimum nutrient losses) 

Due to its higher homogeneity and flow properties, the slurry penetrates in soil faster than raw 
slurry. Nevertheless, application of slurry as fertilizer involves risks of nitrogen losses through 
ammonia emissions and nitrate leaking. In order to minimize these risks, some simple rules of 
good agricultural practice must be respected: 

• Avoid too much stirring of slurry before application. 
• Application of cooled slurry, from the post storage tank. 
• Application with dragging pipes, dragging hoses, direct injection in soil or disk injectors. 
• Immediate incorporation in soil, if applied on the surface of soil. 
• Application at the start of the growing season or during vegetative growth. 
• Application to winter crops should be started with 1/3 of the total N requirement. 
• Optimum weather conditions for application of slurry are: rainy, high humidity and 

nowind. Dry, sunny and windy weather reduces the N-efficiency considerably. 
 
Effect of slurry application on soil 
Degradation of organic matter, which occurs through AD process, includes degradation of 
carbon bounds, organic acids as well as odoriferous and caustic substances. For this reason, 
when applied on soil, the slurry creates less stress and more suitable environment for soil 
organisms, compared to application of raw slurry. Direct measurements of biological oxygen 
demand (BOD) of digested cattle and pig slurry showed ten times less oxygen demand than in 
the case of undigested slurry. As oxygen consumption is reduced, so is the tendency to form 
anoxic soil areas, i.e. oxygen free, nitrogen containing zones. The capability to build up new soil 
and the humus reproduction through supplied organic matter is also higher, when compared to 
fertilization with raw slurry (Biogas Hand Book, October, 2008). 

 

 

 

 

 

Comparison between raw manure and organic slurry fertilizer: 

Parameter Unit Raw 
Manure 

Digester Slurry 
Cattle 

manure and 
energy crops 

Pig manure 
and energy 

crops 

Energy 
Crops 

Waste (and 
Energy Crops) 

Dry matter %FM 9.1 7.3 5.6 7.0 6.1 
Acidity pH 7.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 
Carbon to C:N 10.8 6.8 5.1 6.4 5.2 
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nitrogen 
ratio 
Alkaline 
acting 
substances 

Kg 
CaO/t 
FM 

2.9 - - 3.7 3.5 

    Kg/t FM   
Nitrogen N total 4.1 4.6 4.6 4.7 4.7 
Ammonia-N NH4-

N 
1.8 2.6 3.1 2.7 2.9 

Phosphorous P2O5 1.9 2.5 3.5 1.8 1.8 
Potassium K2O 4.1 5.3 4.2 5.0 3.9 
Magnesium MgO 1.02 0.91 0.82 0.84 0.7 
Calcium CaO 2.3 2.2 1.6 2.1 2.1 
Sulphur S 0.41 0.35 0.29 0.33 0.32 
Organic 
matter 

OM 74.3 53.3 41.4 51.0 42.0 

(Federal Ministry of food and Agriculture) 
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